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CHAPTER 5 

SEDIMENTOLQGY

5.1 GENERAL

It Is gsnsrally accsptsd that ths sedlnants axposad 
within tha Northarn and Cantral baits of tha Southarn 
Uplands of Scotland, and tha Longford-Down zona of 
Iraland, wara axclusivaly dapositad within daap-watar 
sadinantary anvironaants (Laggatt 1980; Railing 
al. 1987). It is tha purposa of this Chaptar to 
dascriba tha sadiaants axposad within tha two study 
corridors transacts in southwastarn Scotland, and to 
avaluata the specific sadiaantary environments in 
which they wara dapositad.

5.2 FACIES CLASSIFICATION

The daap-watar facias classification schema proposed 
by Piclcering at al. (1986) is adopted within this 
study (Table 5.1 and Fig. 5.1). This classification 
schema contains "41 formally defined facias contained 
within 15 conceptually distinct facias groups, 
subsumed within 7 facias classas" (Pickering at al. 
1986, page 160). Tha term facies is used in a 
descriptive way and it is stated that tha chief 
attributes used to dafina a facias ara bedding style



and thickness, sediaentary structures, coaposition and 
texture.

The facies classification scheae proposed by Pickering 
et al. (1986) has been eaployed in the present study 
for the following reasons:

(1) The scheae provides a fully coaprehensive and 
up-to-date review of deep-water facies types 
and as such is a key reference on this 
subject which will aost certainly be used and 
referred to in future studies:
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(2) The facies types defined in the deep-water 
classification scheae devised by Mutti and 
Ricci-Lucchi (1972) can all be recognized as 
coaponents of the scheae developed by 
Pickering st al. (1986) (Pig. 5.1).
Coaparison of the sediaants described in this 
study and those described in aany previous 
studies is facilitated by this relationship 
sines the classification scheae devised 
by Nutti and Rlcchi-Lucchl (1972) has been 
widely used since its introduction. Despite 
the popularity of the latter the 
classification scheae developed by Pickering 
et al. (1986) is favoured here, the aain 
reason being that it contains aore facias 
typos and consequently enables subtle
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Table 5.It The facies classification scheee used in 
this thesis. 'Diagraa illustrates the hierarchical 
nature of the scheae. Facies classes are defined on the 
basis of grain size (Facies Classes A-E), internal 
organization (Facies Class F) and coaposition (Facies 
Class G). Facies groups are aainly distinguished on the 
basis of internal organization of structures and 
textures. Individual facies are based on internal 
structures* bed thickness and coaposition'. Froa 
Pickering et al. (1986).







5.3 FACIES ASSOCIATIONS 

5.3.1 General

Thirteen distinctive facies associations have been 
identified within the study area. Certain facies 
associations couonly occur together, forming the four 
facies association groups which have been recognized.
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The term 'facies association' is defined in 
accordance with Reading (1978) as a distinctive group 
of facies which occur together and which are 
considered to be genetically or environmentally 
related. Some facies associations say display" a 
preferred vertical arrangement of facies types and/or 
vertical thickening or thinning trends. Table 5.2 
lists the facies associations described within this 
Chapter. 'Facies association group' is a 
collective ters used to identify genetically related 
facies associations. Thus the facies associations 
which ware deposited in channel, channel margin and 
intarchannal environments would all fors one facies 
association group termed the 'channel related facies 
association group'. It is assumed in the discussions 
and interpretations of sedimentary environments which 
follow in this section (5.3) and the next (5.4) that 
the deposltlonal environment in which a specific facies





FACIES
ASSOC.

COMPONENT 
FACIES 
GROUPS 
(PickTina 
•t al. 1986t

GENERAL
BED-
GEOMETRY

CYCLIC
CHARACTER

INTERPRETED
ENVIRONMENTAL
SETTING

la

lb

A1,A2,B1,
B2,F1,P2

A1,A2

Irregular, 
'Ghosted'. 
Contorted

Dis-
contlnuoui

Acyclic

Acyclic (?)

Slumps, slides 
and sheet flows 
on unstable 
slopes
Slopes/or base 
of slopes as 
laterally 
Imperslstent 
sheets

Ic

2a

2b

2c

2d

2e

A1,B1,B2,
C1,C2,D2,
F1,F2

A1,A2,F1

Sheet-1Ike 
to broadly 
channelised. 
Contorted

Laterally
dis
continuous
Irregular

Acyclic

Acyclic

Slope environ
ment with minor 
channels 
and affected by 
sliding
Channels) major 
.'mid-fan' typo 
channels

A1,A2,B1,
B2,C2

Lenticular. 
Beds fre
quently 
amalgamated

Acyclic, 
some Ill- 
defined 
TNU cycles 
(4-lOa)

Major 'upper 
mid-fan' type
channels

B1,B2,C1,
C2,D1,D2,
F2

Lenticular Acyclic 
and TNU 
cycles 
(4-lOm)

Minor, 'lower 
mid-fan' type
channels

B1,B2,C2,
D2,F2

Very
Irregular; 
lenslng, 
wedging and 
amalgamation 
are common

TKU cycles 
(2-14m)

Channel margin 
/terraces

B1,B2,C2,
D2,F2

Broadly 
lenticular, 
Sheet-Ilka 
or highly 
Irregular

TKU cycles 
(9-6m),TNU 
cycles 
(2-3m), or 
acyclic

Interchannel, 
crevasse lobe
and channel

Table S.2 /Contd.





association was fomsd can bs datsminsd fron a study 
of ths vsrtlcal arrangansnt of facias typas, tha bad- 
gaonatry and tha ralatlonshlps displayad with othar 
facias associations.

5.3.2 Facias Association Group 1 - Unstable Slope 
Deposits
Facias Association Group 1 includas thrao facies 
associations, the salient characteristics of which 
are listed in Table 5.2. Tha broad distribution of 
each of tha facias associations throughout tha study 
area is sunuBarised in Table 2.3.

5.3.2.1 Facias Association la - Onatabla Paasr 
Slope Deposits 
(a) Recognition
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Facias Association la coaprlsas a nuabar of facias 
typas froB Classes A, B and F, and Groups Al, A2, Bl, 
B2, FI and F2 (Tables 5.1 and 5.3). The 
sadiBants are nainly conqloBaratic and exhibit a vary 
disturbed appearance. Clasts within tha 
congloBaratas attain a bsxíbub alza of IS x 10b 
(Plata 5.1). Baddlng is undavalopad to vary irregular 
and 'ghosted'. Sadiaentary sequences through this 
Association are noraally acyclic. Facias Association 
la doninatss sadiaantary saquancas up to 
approxinataly 300a thick (a.g. tha Duniahinnla





FACIES AS30C1AT1CN GRODP 1
FACIES ASSOCIATION 1«
Disorganized clast-supported coiwloiiiBrate« (Facies Al.l)

The corixjnent clasts are up to 60on long and are angular to 
rounded. Ttw clasts are exclusively intrafonnatlonal sandstones, 
slltstones and mudstones. The matrix is of medium to coarse sand. 
Bed-thickness ranges between 20cm and 3m. Irregular basal and top 
surfaces are observed. The sediments are internally disorganized. 
This lithology comprises approximately 15X of the Facies 
Association.

Disorganized matrix supported conaloineratei (Facies A1.2, A1.3 & AI.4) 
The component clasts are up to 60on long and are angular to 
rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformational sandstones, 
siltstones and mudstones. The matrix is of medium to coarse sand. 
Bed-thickness ranges between 20c3d and Im. Irregular basal and top 
surfaces are observed. The sediments are internally disorganized. 
This lithology comprises approximately ISX of the Facies 
Association.

Organized matrix sunoorted conalo— ratea (Facies A2.1 & A2.5)
The component clasts are up to 50cm long and are angular to 
rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformational sandstones, 
siltstones and mudstones. The matrix is of coarse to granular 
sand. Bed-thickness ranges between 20an and 1.5m. The beds have 
irregular basal and top surfaces. The sediments display clast 
imbrication. This lithology comprises approximately 5K of the 
Facias Association.

Disorganized and organized sandstones (Facies Bl.I & B2.1)
sandstones are coirposed of madiun to coarse sand grade 

sediment. Bad-thickness ranges between 10cm and 1.5m. Tabular and 
irregular bad-geometries occur. The sandstones may be massive or 
planar stratified. Grading is only poorly developed, inverse 
grading has been noted. This lithology comprises approximately 5K 
of the Facias Association.

vgfy coarse, chaotic conglcnerates (Faciee Fl.l S. F2.2)
The component clasts are up to 15m long and are angular to 
rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformational sandstones.

(Table 5.3/contlnued)



slltstones emd mudstones. The matrix varies between muddy fine 
sand to coarse and often granular sand. Bedding Is not clearly 
developed although a vague, 'ghosted' bedding is sometimes 
evident. Internally these sediments are most comnonly chaotic, 
however a rough stratification is sometimes picked out by clast 
alignment. The sediments are affected by numerous soft-sediment 
faults. This lithology conprises approximately 50* of the Facies 
Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION lb
Disorganized clast supported conalowerafs (Facits Al.l)

The conponent clasts are up to ?0cin long and are most ccnnonly 
rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformational sandstones, 
siltstones and mudstones. The matrix is of medium to coarse sand. 
Bed-thiclô <:(s ranges between 50cm-2m. Irregular basal and top 
surfaces are obeerved. The sediments are internally disorganized. 
This lithology comprises approximately 10* of the Facies 
Association.

Disorganized rotrix-eupported conglcmeratee (Faciei A1.2, A1.3 «■ A1.4) 
The conponent clasts are up to 20cm long and sub-angular to 
rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformational sandstones, 
siltstones and mudstonesi The matrix is of muddy fine sandstone 
Bed-thickness ranges between 50an and Im. Irregular basal and top 
surfaces are observed. The sediments are internally disorganized. 
This lithology comprises approximately 5* of the Facies 
Association.

Organized conflloemrates fFacies A2.1, A2.3, A2.5, A2.6 & A2.7)
The conponent clasts are up to 15an long and arc most comnonly 
rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformational sandstones, 
siltstones euid mudstones. The matrix is of coarse to very coarse 
sand. Bed-thickness ranges between 20cm and 1.7m. On outcrop scale 
the beds appear to have a tabular bed-geometry although mapping 
shows that the units are laterally inpersistent. Internally 
imbrication and planar stratification are comnon. This lithology 
constitutes approximately 45* of the Facies Association.

£iagrqanized and organized sandstones (Facies Bl.l & B2.1)
Sandstones coeposed of ‘ coarse sand to granular grade sedinent.

(Table 5.3/continued)



Bed-thicKness ranges between lOan and 1.5m. Tabular and irregular 
bed-geometries occur. The sandstones may be massive or planar 
stratified. Grading is only poorly developed, inverse grading has 
been noted. This lithology comprises approximately 30X of the 
Facies Association.

sandstone/mudstone couplets (Facies C2.1 & C2.2)
The swdstones are composed of fine to coarse sand grade sediment 
and are poorly to moderately well graded. Bed-thickness ranges 
between lOan and 80cm. Amalgamation is cannon. The beds display 
tabular bed-geometries. Planar stratification and ripple-cross 
lamination are developed within the sandstones. The mudstones 
range in thickness between O.Iian and 5cm. This lithology comprises 
approximately lOX of the Facies Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION Ic
Disorganized clast- and matrix-supported conalowratei (Facies Al.l &
A1.2)

The component clasts are up to 50on long and are most cosmonly 
sub-rounded. The clasts are exclusively intraformatlonal* 
sandstones, slltstones and mudstones. The matrix varies from muddy 
fine sand in the matrix supported conglomerates to coarse sand in 
the clast supported conglomerates. Bed thickness varies between 
20cm emd 50cm. The beds have irregular top and basal surfaces. 
Internally the sediments ari' ( haotlc. This lithology comprises 
approximately 15K of the Facies Association.

Diagrganized and organized landitonei (Facies B1.2 & B2.1)
sandstones are conposed of medium to coarse sand grade 

sediment. Bed-thickness ranges between 3cm and 25cm. Bed-geometry 
varies between tabular and broadly lenticular. The sediments are 
Piasslve to planar stratified. Grading is poorly developed in 
places otherwise It does not occur. This lithology comprises 
approximately 19K of the Facies Association.

^ndstone/muditone couplets (Facies C2.2 & C2.3)
The sandstones are composed of fine to coarse sand grade sediment. 
Grading is moderately to wall developed. Bed-thickner j ranges 
between 5cm and 25cm. Both tabular and broadly lenticular 
bad-geometries have bben observed. Amalgamation is relatively

(Table 5.3/contlnued)



coRinon. The sandstones display partial Bouma sequences. The 
mudstones range in thicloiess between O.lan and 2an. Ibis lithology 
ccnprises approximately 40K of the Facies Association.

organized, laminated siltstones and nwdstonee (Facies D2.1, D2.2 & D2.3) 
These sediments occur in packages up to 55cm thick. Sedimentary 
structures are very well developed and include planar lamination, 
ripple cross lamination, load and flame stznctures and a variety 
of small scale dewatering structures. Some of the thicker coarser 
laminae display bottom absent Bouma sequences and very well 
defined normal grading. Ibis lithology comprises approximately 15X 
of the Facies Association.

Slumps and slides (Facies F2.1 & F2.2)
Coherently folded and intensely disrupted sediments occur in 
packets of up to 8m thick. The bounding surfaces range from planar 
and parallel-sided, to very irregular with deep eroeional scours 
at the packet bases. This lithology comprises approximately 15K of 
the Facies Association.



r
Member, see Table 2.3 and Fig. 6.8; Railing et al. 
1987).

Various conglomeratic facies types occur within 
Facies Association la, ranging from disorganized, 
clast-supported gravels (Al.l), to disorganized, 
matrix-supported gravels (A1.2, A1.3 and A1.4), 
stratified gravels (A2.1), stratified pebbly 
sandstones (A2.S), disorganized 'rubble' (Fl.l) and 
dislocated, brecclated and balled strata (F2.2) 
(Pickering et al. 1986; Tables 5.1 and 5.3).
The majority of the disorganized conglomerates (Al.l, 
A1.2, A1.3, A1.4, Pl.l and F2.2) exhibit an Irregular 
bed-geometry. The Irregularity of bedding surfaces 
appears to be a function of:

(1) clast size; clasts commonly protrude from 
the top of one unit Into the base of the 
overlying one (Plate 5.5 and Fig. 5.7).

(2) the deposltlonal morphology of some units -
many display hummocky. Irregular top 
surfaces (Plata 5.5 and Fig. 5.7).
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Soma conglomeratic units, particularly those 
belonging to Facies A2.1 and A2.S exhibit either. 
Irregular basal and flat top surfaces, or flat top 
and bottom surfaces. 'Ghosted' bedding Is most 
commonly displayed by Facies F2.2 (Plata 5.2).
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Clast slzas ar* highly variabla within tha 
conglomaratas includad within Facias Association la; 
Facias Al.l, A1.2, A1.3, A1.4, A2.1 and A2.5 usually 
contain clasts up to 50-60cn in langth. In contrast, 
Facias typas Fl.l and F2.2 (Platas 5.1, 5.2 and 5.5). 
contain clasts which attain sizas of at laast 15 x 
10m. Tha shapa of clasts varias considarably batwaen 
wall-roundad and sub-angular; howavar, tha majority 
appaar to ba sub-roundad or sub-angular. Dawataring 
structuras ara displayad within soma conglomaratas, 
particularly Facias F2.2.

Contortad, foldad and bracciatad sadimants (Facias 
F2.1 and F2.2) occur at random amongst tha othar 
facias in Association la. Facias F2.2 oftan axhibits 
lataral and vartical grading, from disruptad bads, 
into 'conglomaratas' which axhibit a 'ghostad' 
badding, and into mora disorganizad conglomaratas.
All ara includad within Facias F2.2. Coharantly foldad 
sadimants (F2.1) ara not commonly davalopad within 
Facias Association la. Soft-sadimant faults occur in 
association with Facias F2.1 and F2.2.

Facias Association la also includas disorganizad and 
organizad sandy units (Bl.l and B2.1). Thasa ara 
madium- to vary thick-baddad and axhibit both 
irragular and tabular bad-gaomatrias. Bad gaomatry 
appaars to ba controllad by; (1) tha top surfaca



norpholoqy of th* undarlying units, which can ba 
huBBOcky or flat, and (2) post-depositlonal affects. 
Including soft-sadlBsnt defonaatlon and erosion. 
Although aany of these units are wedge-shaped there 
Is little evidence of associated basal erosion.
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(b) Depositlonal Proci and Environmental Setting

It Is suggested that the sedlnents Included within 
Facias Association la were deposited by four 
processes (Pickering at al 1986i Table 5.1)i

(1) Facies Al.l, A1.4, A2.1, A2.5, Bl.l and 
B2.1 are considered to have foraed froB 
hlgh-concentratlon turbid, sheet-flows.

(2) Facies A1.2 and A1.3 are ascribed to 
deposition froB debris flows.

(3) Facies Fl.l Is attributed to gravity- 
induced 'rockfalls' and sedlBant 
avalanches.

(4) Facias F2.1 and F2.2 probably resulted from 
gravity-Induced slides and sluBps.

The general, characteristics of Facies Association la, 
outlined above, suggest that these sedlaents were 
deposited on unstable slopes, which received coarse



s«dlm«nt in th« form of dabrls-flows and turbid 
■haat-flows. Thasa sadlmants, oftan conglomaratlc, 
wara fraquantly affactad by gravity inducad sliding 
and slumping, which producad dislocatad, disturbad 
units, 'conglomaratas' with a 'ghostad' badding, 
disorganizad conglomaratas (F2.2) and foldad strata 
(F2.1). Syn-sadimantary fault scarps, developed as a 
result of slope instability and tectonic movements 
probably gave rise to the topographic irregularities 
necessary to form Facias Fl.l and F2.2 (Section 5.4.1)

5.3.2.2 Facias Association lb - Dnstsbla Lower Slope 
Deposits
(a) Recognition

Facias Association lb includes a variety of facies 
from Classes A, B and C and Groups Al, A2, Bl, B2 and 
C2 of Pickering (1986) (Tables 5.1 and
5.3). The sediments are medium- to very thick-bedded 
and are often conglomeratic and 'blocky'. Cyclicity 
is not obvious on outcrop scale. Facias Association 
lb dominates sequences up to approximatsly 150m in 
thickness (e.g. the Alticry Member, see Table 2.3 
and Fig. 6.8| Kalling at al. 1987).
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Various conglomeratic facias types occur within 
Facias Association lb, including disorganizad clast- 
supported gravels (Al.l), disorganized matrix- 
supported gravels (A1.2, A1.3 and A1.4), stratified
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Flgur* 5.2: Skatch map showing ths latsral 
Impsrsistancs of conglomsratic units (Faciss A2.1 and 
A2.5) in Facias Association lb. 700a northsast of Corvall 
(NX 292 500).



gravels (Plata 5.3) and pebbly sandstones (A2.1 and 
A2.5), normally graded gravels and pebbly sandstones 
(A2.3 and A2.7) and Inversely graded pebbly 
sandstones (A2.6) (Pickering et al. 1986; Tables 5.1 
and 5.3). Since this Facies Association is only 
seen in small patchy exposures the geometries of the 
conglomeratic bads are difficult to ascertain. Many 
beds, however, appear to be laterally discontinuous 
(Fig. 5.2), but at least, on a small scale, they 
display basal surfaces which may be either erosive or 
non-eroslve (Fig. 5.3). Clasts within the 
conglomeratic facies do not usually exceed 30 x 15cm, 
and most are sub-rounded.

Medium- to very thick-bedded, disorganized and 
stratified sandstones (Bl.l, B2.1), and sandstone- 
mudstone couplets (C2.2, C2.1) are interbedded with 
the conglomeratic sediments, briefly described above 
(Fig. 5.4). Bed-geometries are difficult to 
ascertain due to the patchy nature of exposures of 
this Facies Association. Both erosive and non- 
eroslve bases have been observed.

(b) DsBQsitional Processes and Environmental Setting
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The sediments which comprise Facies Association lb 
ware probably deposited as a result of the following 
processes (Pickering at al. 1986; Table 5.1)i











1
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Figure 5.4: Graphic log illustrating the 
interbedding of disorganized and stratified sanda 
(Facias Bl.l and B2.1) and sandstone-mudstone 
couplets (Facias C2.2 and C2.1) with conglomeratic 
faciea (Facias A1.4 and A2.7) in Facies Aasociation 
lb. Log from Corwall (NX 2914 4984). Corwall 
Formation, Alticry Member. For legend aaa Figure 5.3.



1
(1) Th* disorganized matrlx-supportad gravels 

included within Facies A1.2 and A1.3 were 
probably fomed by 'freezing' of debris 
flows.

(2) Some of the disorganized conglomerates 
(Al.l and A1.4), and all of the organized 
conglomerates (A2.1, A2.3, A2.5, A2.6 and 
A2.7), the disorganized and stratified 
sandstones (Bl.l and B2.1) and sandstone- 
mudstone couplets (C2.2 and C2.1) are 
considered to have been deposited from 
high- to low-density turbidity currents.

The general characteristics of Facies Association lb, 
outlined above, suggest that the sediments were 
largely deposited as laterally impersistant sheets. 
Some of the sediments may have been deposited as 
debris flow lobes and perhaps within minor channels.

5.3.2.3 Facies Association le - Slope Basin
P*PO»its
(a) Rscoonition
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Faciès Association lo Includas a vary wlda range of 
faciès typas from Classas A, B, C, D and F, and 
Croups Al, Bl, B2, Cl, C2, D2, Fl and F2 (Tablas 5.1 
and 5.3). The Faciès Association is 
predominantly thin- to madlua-bedded. The sédiments



ar« usually acyclic. Facias Association Ic dominates 
sedlmentairy saquencas which are up to 30m In 
thickness (e.g. Ounlahlnnla Member, see Table 2.3 
and Section 2.4.1.5» Kelling et al. 1987).

Thin- to medium-bedded, disorganized and organized 
sandstones, and organized sandstone-mudstone couplets 
dominate Facias Association Ic (Fig. 5.3) (Bl.l,
B1.2, B2.1, C2.2 and C2.3). Bed-geometry In variable 
between broadly-channelised and sheet-1Ike. Some 
bads exhibit Irregular basal surfaces which are 
clearly non-aroslve. Such Irregularity Is a result 
of deposition over hummocky surfaces, the development 
of meniscus bedding above soma surface depressions Is 
clear testimony to this process (Plate 5.4).

Laminated organized slltstonas, muddy slltstones and 
■lltstone-mudstone couplets (D2.1, D2.2 and D2.3) are 
Intarbedded with the thin- and medium-bedded 
sandstones described above (Fig.5.3). Thick-bedded, 
disorganized muddy sandstones (Cl.l), and organized 
sandstone-mudstone couplets (C2.1) also occur within 
Facies Association Ic. These units commonly display 
scoured bases.
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Disorganized, clast-supported gravel conglomerates 
(Al.l) and muddy, matrix-supported gravel 
conglomerates (A1.2) are present within Facies 
Association Ic. They form units which range between
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20 and SOcn in thlcKnass and contain clasts with a 
maxlmuffl tvo-dlDsnslonal slzs of 50 x IScn. Tho 
clasts ars modally sub-roundod, and thoss which ars 
coarssr than psbbls grads ars sxcluslvsly 
intraformational. Ths bsds of conglomsrats oftsn 
sxhlblt scoursd basss and hummocky Irrsgular tops 
(Plata 5.5 and Fig. 5.3). Soms of thsss units may bs 
channsllssd.

Chaotic facias (Fl.l, F2.1 and F2.2) ars also 
rsprssantsd within Facias Association Ic (Fig. 5.3). 
Ths facias rangs from dislocatsd bouldsrs (Fl.l) 
which havs loadsd and daformsd undarlying strata 
(Fig. 5.3), contortad and foldad sadimants (F2. 1) , 
and dislocatad and bracciatad strata (F2.2). All of 
thasa facias form units which hava Irragular top and 
bottom surfacas.

(b) Dapositional Procaasam and Environmantal Sattina

Tha sadimants includad within tha Facias Association 
Ic ara consldarad to hava baan daposltad by a variaty 
of procassas, all of which wars oparativa within a 
singla sadimantary anvironmant.
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Tha madium- to thick-baddad organlzad sandstonas 
(B2.1), sandstona-mudstona couplats (C2.1, C2.2 and 
C2.3), and tha laminatad siltstona-mudstona couplats 
(D2.1, 02.2 and 02.3), ara attributad to high- to
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low- density turbidity currents (Pickering et el. 
1986; Table 5.1). Some were probably broadly 
channelised, but the majority were undoubtedly sheet- 
flows.

The medium- to thick-bedded disorganized sandstones 
(Bl.l) and the muddy sandstones (Cl.l) also may have 
been deposited from high-density turbidity currents. 
However, this deposltional process need not have been 
responsible for all the occurrences of these facies. 
The disorganized sandstones (Bl.l) may, at least 
partly, have been deposited by sand creep or other 
grain-flow processes on steep slopes, and the 
disorganized muddy sandstones (Cl.l) can'be assigned 
to fluid sand-mud debris flows (Pickering et al.
1986; Table 5.1).

The disorganized gravel conglomerates (Al.l) and 
muddy gravel conglomerates (A1.2) were probably 
deposited from a combination of high-concentration 
turbidity currents and debris flows. An evaluation 
of the bed geometries displayed by Facies Al.l, in 
particular, suggests that soma of the conglomerates 
were depositad within broad, shallow channels, while 
others ware deposited as debris flow lobes.
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The chaotic, facias (Fl.l, F2.1 and F2.2) which are 
present within Facias Association Ic ware produced as



a rasult of gravity-induced 'rockfalls', sliding and 
slumping, and dislocation of sediments.

The sedlmentologlcal characteristics of Facies 
Assocation Ic are indicative of a sedimentary 
environment in which low- to high-density turbidity 
currents operated, alongside debris flows, rockfalls, 
slides and slumps. The occurrence of debris flow 
(A1.2 and Cl.l), and slide and slump deposits (Fl.l, 
F2.1 and F2.2) indicates deposition upon, or near 
slopes. The predominance of beds with non-erosive to 
only gently scoured bases and flat tops, suggests 
that most units ware deposited as sheets. This is 
considered to have generated a flat, probably 
inclined topographic surface which was cut by a few 
minor, broad, shallow channels, and covered by debris 
flow lobes, minor 'screes', and slide and slump 
sheets (Section 5.4.1).
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5.3.3. Facies Association Group 2 _- Channel Related 
Deposits
Facias Association Croup 2 includes six facies 
associations, the main characteristics of which are 
listed in Table 5.2. The distribution of each of 
these facies associations within the study area is 
summarised in Table 2.3.
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5.3.3.1 Facies Asaociatlon 2> - *Oddt  Mid-fan* 
Channel Deposits 
(a) Recognition

Facies Association 2a is doninated by a very limited 
number of facies types, from Classes A and F, and 
Groups Al, A2, and FI (Pickering et al. 1986; Tables
5.1 and 5.4). The sediments are almost 
exclusively conglomeratic. The association forms 
sedimentary sequences up to 50m thick (e.g. the 
Barhaskine Conglomerate, Gordon 1962; Fig. 5.5).

Various conglomeratic facies are Included within 
Facies Assocation 2a. Disorganized clast-supported 
(Al.l) and matrix-supported (A1.2) gravel 
conglomerates, and organized gravel conglomerates 
(A2.1) dominate the Association (Tables 5.1 and
5.4). These sediments are thick- to very thick- 
bedded (80m to at least 3m). Many beds exhibit basal 
erosion surfaces and are laterally discontinuous 
(Fig. 5.5).

Largo intraformatlonal blocks, up to 2m in length, 
occur within the conglomerates (Fig. 5.6). The 
average size and internally deformed nature of these 
clasts suggest that they belong to Facies Fl.l (Tables
5.1 and 5.4).
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fíttES association GKMP 2 
F̂ riES ASSOCIATION 2«
•'isoraanized clast-supported conalanerates (Facies Al.l)

The component clasts are up to 15an long and are rounded to well 
rounded. The clasts may be intraformational and/or 
extraformatlonal in origin. The matrix Is of coarse sand. 
Bed-thicicness ranges between 80an and 3m. Many beds display 
strongly erosive bases. They are predominantly laterally 
discontinuous. The sediments are internally disorganized. This 
lithology conprises approximately 2 0 % of the Facies Association. 

Disorganized matrix-supported conglceisrates (Facies A1.2)
The component clasts are up to 15cm long and are sub-rounded to 
well rounded. The clasts may be intrafonii tional and/or 
extraformational. The matrix is of muddy fine to medium sand. 
Bed-thickness ranges between 20an and Im. The beds are laterally 
impersistent and display irregular top and basal surfaces. The 
sediments are internally disorganized. This lithology comprises 
approximately lOK of the Facies Association, 

organized clast-supported conglomerates (Facies A2.1)
The component clasts are up to 20an Icxig and are sub-rounded to 
well rounded. The clasts may be intraformational and/or 
extraformational. The matrix is of coarse sand. Bed-thidcness 
ranges between 50cm and 2.5m. The beds display strongly erosive 
bases and are laterally inperslstent. Internally the bed are 
planar stratified emd the component clasts are imbricated. This 
lithology comprises approximately 65X of the Facies Association, 
intrafometional ^sllde' blocks (Faciei Fl.l)
Large intraformational blocks of sandstone and slltstone attain 
lengths of 2m and widths of 1.5m. The clasts are often internally 
deformed. This lithology comprises approximately 5X of the Facies 
Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 2b
fiiKfganized clast- and matrix-supported conglomerates (Facies Al.l &
AUi

The component clasts are up to 25an long and are angular to 
sub-rounded. The clasts are predominantly intraformational

(Table 5.4/contlnued)



sandstones, siltstones and mudstones. The matrix is of muddy 
medium sand. Bed-thickness ranges between 40an and 1.2m. "nie beds 
display relatively flat non-erosive bases and irregular top 
surfaces. This lithology comprises approximately 2X of the Facies 
Association.

Disorganized and organized pebbly sandstones (Facies A1.4 & A1.5)
The sandstones are composed predominantly of coarse sand grade 
sediment. Bed-thickness ranges between 80cm and 8m. Tabular and 
broadly lenticular bed-geometries occur. Some bases are strongly 
erosional. The sediments may be massive or planar stratified. 
Grading is only poorly developed. This lithology ctxistitutes 
approximately 8K of the Facies Association.

Disorganized and organized sandtocves (Facies Bl.l, B2.1 & B2.2)
The sandstones are composed of coarse sand to granular grade 
sediment. Bed-thickness ranges between 80cm and 1.2m. The beds 
conmonly have erosive bases. The sandstones may be massive, pleuiar 
stratified or cross stratified. Cross stratification is generally 
low angle. This lithology conprlses approximately 60K of the 
Facies Association.

Sandstone/nMdstone couplets (Facies C2.1)
The swdstones are composed of fine to coarse sand grade sediment 
and are poorly to moderately well graded. Bed-thickness ranges 
between 50cm and 1.2m. Amalgamation is very conmon. The beds 
generally display tabular bed-geometries and display moderately 
erosive bases. Planar and ripple cross lamination are conmonly 
developed. The mudstones range up to 7cm in thickness. This 
lithology ccsprlses approximately 20X of the Facies Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 2c
SiJgrqftniMd and organized sandstones (Facies Bl.l, B2.1 & B2.2)

The sandstones are composed of medium to coarse sand grade 
sediment. Bed-thickness ranges between 3cm and 2.2m thick. Tabular 
and lenticular bed-geometries occur. Amalgamation is conmonly 
developed. Grading is rarely displayed. The sandstones may be 
massive, planar stratified or cross stratified. This lithology 
comprises approximately ISK of the Facies Association.

£ia9rqanlzed_and organized ■andstons/nudstone couplets (Faciei Cl.l,

(Table 5.4/continued)
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The sandstones are composed of fine to coarse sand grade sediment 
and are comnonly well graded. Bed-thiclmess ranges between 3an and 
Im. Amalgamation Is connon. The beds display tabular 
bed-geonetries but their bases are frequently erosive. The 
sandstones may be nuissive or planar and ripple cross stratified. 
The mudstones range up to 15on in thickness. This lithology 
conprlses approximately 4SX of the Facies Association.

Massive and laminated siltstones and imdstones (Facies Dl.l. D1.2, D2.1,
02.2 & D2.3)

These sediments occur in packets up to 1.4m thick. They may be 
massive or internally structured. Where structured, planar 

‘ lamination, ripple cross lamination, load and flame structures and 
grading, are all very well developed. This lithology comprises 
approximately 25% of the Facies Association.

Contorted and disturbed aedinants (Faciei F2.1 & F2.2)
Coherently folded and intensely disrupted sediments occur in 
packets which attain a maximum thickness of 2m. The bounding 
surfaces are often very irregular, erosive bases and undulatory 
tops being conmonly displayed. This lithology comprises 
approximately 15% of the Facies Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 2d
Disorganized and oraanir^ in.i & b2.2)

The sandstones are composed of medium to coarse sand grade 
sediment. Bed-thickness ranges between 1cm and 30cm. Bed-geometry 
is very irregular and basal scouring is extremely cannon. The 
sediments may be massive or cross stratified. This lithology 
conprisM 10% of the Facies Association.

Oiaanlzsd sandmtons/nMdstons couplets (Facies C2.2 & C2.3)
The sandstones are composed of fine to coarse sand grade sediment 
and are moderately well to well graded. Bed-thickness ranges 
between Icm and 30cm. Amalgamation is cannon. The beds display 
broadly lenticular bed-geometries and have strongly erosive bases. 
Planar stratification and ripple cross lamination are connonly 
developed. The mudstones are up to 2cm thick. This lithology 
conprises 75% of the Facies Association.

idirinated »Utstonei and mudstones (Facies D2.1, D2.2 & D2.3)

(Table 5.4/contlnue(*)



Thes« sediments occur in packets up to 15an thick. Sedimentary 
structures are very well developed and include planar lamination, 
ripple cross lamination and load and flame structures. Grading is 
cormonly very well developed. This lithology comprises 
approximately SK of the Facies Association.

Slumps (Facies F2.1)
Coherently folded sediments occur in packets up to 25cm thick. The 
bounding surfaces are usually irregular. This lithology conprises 
approximately lOK of the Facies Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION Zm
Disorganized and organized sandstones (Facies Bl.l, B1.2, B2.1 & B2.2) 

The sandstones are composed of medium to coarse sand grade 
sediment. Bed-thickness ranges between 3an and 40cm. Tabular and 
broadly lenticular bed-geometries occur. The sandstones may be 
massive, planar stratified or cross stratified. This lithology 
conprises approximately 20X of the Facies Association.

Organized sandstone/HMdstone couplets (Faciei C2.1, C2.2 & C2.3)

The sandstones are composed of fine to coarse sand grade sediment 
and are moderately well graded. Bed-thickness ranges between 3cm 
and 55cm. The sediments are tabular to broadly lenticular. The 
sandstones are massive, planar stratified and ripple cross 
laminated. This lithology comprises approximately 50K of the 
Facies Association.

i,aminated siltstones and mudstones (Facies D2.2 & D2.3)

These sediments occur in packets between 2cm and Im thick. 
Sedimentary structures are very well developed and include planar 
stratification, ripple cross lamination and a range of small scale 
dewatering structures. Grading is often very well developed. This 
lithology coeprises approximately 35K of the Facies Association.

Slumps (Facies F2.1)
Coherently folded sediments occur in packets up to 50cm thick. 1he 
bounding surfaces are most comnonly flat. This lithology comprises 
approximately 5K of the Facies Aseociatlon.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 2f
Oiaanized aandstone/iwidstone coupleta (racial C2.2 & C2.3)

The sandstones are composed of fine to medium sand grade sediment

(Table 5 .^con tin u ed )
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Figura 5.6: Skatch of a larga Intrafomatlon block 
(Faciaa Fl.l) Includad within Facias Association 2a. 
Barhaskina Congloaarata, naar Barhaakina (NX 2589 
5354). Viaw to tha southwast, younging to northwast.



(b) PtBQBitiQnal Proc««««« and Environinantal S«ttina

Th* conglonaratas within Facias Association 2a wars 
probably formad by a combination of procassas. Tha 
dlsorganizad (Al.l), and tha stratlflad (A2.1) graval 
conglomaratas wara probably daposltad from hlgh- 
concantratlon turbidity currants, whlla tha 
dlsorganlzad muddy graval conglomaratas (A1.2) may 
hava baan dapositad from dabrls flows (Pickaring at 

1986; Tablas 5.1 and 5.4). The large 
Intraformatlonal blocks (Fl.l) wars probably formed 
by gravity-induced sliding (Pickering at al. 1986; 
Tablas 5.1 and 5.4).
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Tha vary coarse, conglomeratic nature, and tha 
laterally discontinuous, erosive characteristics of 
tha majority of the units (Fig. 5.6), suggest that 
tha sadlmants Included within Facias Association 2a 
are channel deposits. However, tha Association Is 
acyclic, a faatura not regarded as typical of channel 
dapoals. Muttl and Rlccl-Lucchl (1972), Rlccl-Lucchl 
(1975), Walker (1979) and Nllsan (1984), all suggest 
that channel deposits typically exhibit thinning- and 
fining-up cycles. However, published analyses of 
channel deposits from southern South America (Winn 
and Dott 1978) and Alaska (Nllsen and Moore 1979, 
their Fig.10) contain Illustrations of sequences 
which ars acyclic. Acyclicity Is probably tha result 
of channel stacking caused by minimal, lateral



channal or thalwag algration. Tha hlgh-dansity 
turbidity currant» which dapositad tha majority of 
tha congloaaratas (Al.l and A2.1) wara thus probably 
channalisad. Tha dabris flows rasponsibla for tha 
daposition of tha muddy conglomaratas (A1.2) may hava 
baan darivad from tha channal margins.

Slnca this Facias Association only forms saquancas up 
to 50m thick, it is hara suggastad that it raprasants 
channals with dimanslons typical of 'uppar-mid-fan' 
(Walkar 1978) anvironmantal sattings, which faad 
sadimant to 'lowar-mid-fan' araas. Tha larga 
intraformational blocks of Facias Fl.l wara probably 
darivad from tha channal margins as a rasult of local 
'rockfalls' (Saction 5.4.2).

5.3.3.2 FaniMi a— nrlatinn 7b - •ponar Mid-fan* 
Channal Daposits 
(a) Racoanition
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Facias Association 2b comprisas a variaty of facias 
from Classas A, B and C and Groups Al, A2, Bl, B2 and 
C2 (Pickaring at al. 1986). Tha sadimants ara 
pradominantly thick- to vary thlck-baddad sandstonas 
and pabbly sandstonas, whlla graval conglomaratas ara 
locally important. Saquancas assignad to Facias 
Association. 2b ara typically acyclic (Plata 5.6), 
howavar, soma ill-dafinad thinning- and fining-up 
cyclas occur. Facias Assocation 2b dominatas
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Plate 5.6; Thick- to very thick-bedded, amalgamated 
sandstones of Facies Association 2b. Money Head 
Formation (NX 0494 4826). View to southwest. Beds 
young to right of Plate. Im high fence posts.

^  ..r I »•

Plate 5.7; Organized, stratified gravels (Facies 
A2.1). Carheugh -A Formation (NX 2600 5144). View to 
north-northwest. Younging is towards top of Plate.



s«qu«nc«a up to approxlmataly 150m thick (e.g. Daw 
Point Mambar, saa Tabla 2.3 and Section 
2.4.1.5; Kalling at al. 1987).

Thick- to vary thick-badded (80ca to 8m), 
disorganized and organized (stratified) pebbly 
sandstones (A1.4 and A2.5), disorganized and 
organized (planar and cross-stratified) sandstones 
(Bl.l, B2.1 and B2.2), and organized sandstone- 
mudstone couplets (C2.1), dominate Facies Association 
2b. Disorganized gravel, and muddy gravel 
conglomerates (Al.l and A1.2) (Fig. 5.7), and 
organized, stratified gravel conglomerates (A2.1) 
(Fig. 5.8 and Plate 5.7) are locally Important.

Facias Association 2b is predominantly acyclic, but 
thinning- and flning-up cycles are occasionally 
developed. These cycles typically commence with very 
thick-bedded (>1 5m) pebbly sandstones (A1.4 and 
A2.5) and sandstones (Bl.l, B2.1 and B2.2). These 
exhibit strongly erosive bases and pass upwards into 
more thinly bedded (80cm to 120cm thick) sandstones 
(Bl.l, B2.1 and B2.2) and sandstOM-Midstone 
couplets, with less strongly scoured to non-arosiva 
bases. The thinning- and fining-up cycles are 
usually 10 to 15m thick.
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The disorganized muddy gravel conglomerates (A1.2), 
which are locally important (Fig. 5.7), exhibit
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Plate 5.8: Facies Association 2c. Note the strongly 
erosive bases of the thick-bedded sandstones and 
sharp transition to thin-bedded sediment. Stinking 
Bight Formation (NX 0708 4604). View to northwest. 
Hammer for scale.

Plate 5.9: Facias Association 2c. Note the thinning- 
up sequence. Money Head Formation (NX 0484 4832). 
View to southeast. Younging to right of Plate. 80cm 
high back-pack for scale.
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relatively flat, non-eroalve bases and undulatory 
huninocky tops. Most units are laterally Imperslstent 
and often taper to a blunt snout.

The majority of the disorganized, clast-supported 
(Al.l), and organized, stratified (A2.1), gravel 
conglomerates, form laterally Imperslstent, 
eroslvely-based beds with flat to mildly undulatory 
tops. Some units, however, display strong top 
surface relief (Fig. 5.8).

(b) Depositional Processes and Environmental Setting

The majority of the sediments within Facies 
Association 2b, Including many of the gravel 
conglomerates (Al.l and A2.1), the pebbly sandstones 
(A1.4 and A2.5), the sandstones (Bl.l, B2.1 and B2.2) 
and the sandstone-mudstone couplets (C2.1), are 
considered to have been deposited from hlgh- 
concentratlon turbidity currents. The disorganized 
muddy gravel conglomerates (A1.2) were probably 
deposited from debris flows (Pickering et al. 1986; 
Tables 5.1 and 5.4).
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The general characteristics of the sediments Included 
within Facies Association 2b, for example their 
persistently coarse-grained nature and the Importance 
of basal erosion surfaces, suggest that these are 
channel depoalts (Walker 1979; Nllsen 1984). The



rare thinning- and fining-up cycles (4-lOa thick) 
support a channel interpretation and suggests that 
soae channel aigration did take place.

The often great stratigraphical thickness which this 
Facies Association dosinates (150s in the Daw Point 
Member, see Section 2.4.1.5) Indicates that these 
were relatively major channels, eguivalent to 
Walker's (1978) 'upper mid-fan' channels. The 
stratified gravel conglomerates (A2.1), which display 
strong depositions! topographies (Pig. 5.8), probably 
represent In-channel bar-forss, deposited from 
traction bed-load beneath hlgh-denslty turbidity 
currents.

The muddy gravel conglomerates (A1.2) (Fig. 5.7) 
appear to represent debris flow lobes, probably 
derived from the channel margins (Section 5.4.2).

5.3.3.3 rmcles Association 2o - *Loiimr Mid-fan" 
Channel Deposits 
(a) Recognition
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Facies Association 2c comprises a wide range of 
facies types, from Classes B, C, 0 and F, and Groups 
Bl, B2, Cl, C2, Dl, 02 and F2 (Pickering et al. 1986; 
Tablas 5.1,and 5.4). The sediments form 2-llm 
thick couplets, the lower divisions of which comprise 
medium-to very thick-bedded sandstones, while the



upper dlvlslona conpria* laninatad and thln-baddad 
■lltatonaa and aandatonaa. Tha tranaltlon between 
the two 'dlvialona' aay be aharp (Plate 5.8 and Fig.
5.9) , or tranaltlonal, foralng thinning- and fining- 
up aequencea (Plate 5.9 and Fig. 5.9). Faciea 
Aaaociation 2c doainatea aediaentary aequencea up to 
approxlaately 35a thick (e.g. Portpatrick Formation, 
Tablaa2.3i Relllng et al. 1987).

The lower diviaiona of the coupleta, which doalnate 
the Aaaociation, are doainated by aedlua- to very 
thick-bedded (30ca to 2.2a), diaorganized and 
organized (planar- and croaa-atratified) aandatonaa 
(Bl.l, B2.1 and B2.2) and aandatone-audatone coupleta 
(Cl.l, C2.1 and C2.2). Eroaional bed baaaa and 
araalgaaation are coaaon featuea (Plataa S.8, 5.9 and
5.10) .

Tha upper diviaiona of tha coupleta are doainatad by 
thin- to aediua-bedded (3 to 30ca thick), 
diaorganized aandatonaa (Bl.l), diaorganized and 
organized aandatone-audatone couplata (C2.1 and C2.2) 
and ailtatonaa, auddy alltatonaa and alltatona- 
audatone coupleta (01.1, 01.2, 02.1, 02.2 and 02.3).
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Contorted and diaturbed atrata (F2.1 and F2.2) (Plate 
5.21) occur-within both tha upper and lower couplet 
diviaiona. Dewatering atructuraa are coaaon, 
particularly in tha aand-rich parta of aaquancaa







1
(Pistas 5.11, 5.27 and 5.28). Sole structuras ara 
davalopad (Plates 5.23 to 5.26 inclusiva).

Transitions batvaan the lower and upper couplet 
divisions may be sharp or gradational, foraing 4 to 
10b  thick thinning- and fining-up cycles (Plates 5.8 
and 5.9).

(b) DBPQsitional Processes and Environmental Setting
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The majority of the sediments included within Facies 
Association 2c are ascribed to high- to low-density 
turbidity currants (Bl.l, B1.2, B2.1, B2.2, Cl.l, 
C2.1, C2.2, C2.3, Dl.l, 01.2, 02.1, 02.2'and 02.3) 
(Pickering at al. 1986). Thara is soma avldanca of 
sedimant raworklng, in tha form of stopped grading of 
the 'tops' of some beds. In general the medium- to 
very thick-beddad sandstonas which dominate the lower 
divisions of tha couplats wara probably depositad 
from hlgh-dansity turbidity currants, whila tha 
laminatad to madium-baddad mudstonas, siltstonas and 
sandstonas which dominata tha uppar divisions wars 
probably formed by low-density turbidity currants 
(Pickering 1986» Tables 5.1 and 5.4). The
chaotic, contorted and disrupted sadimants (F2.1 and 
F2.2) are attributed to gravity-induced sliding and 
slumping, and debris flows generated as a result of 
tha latter processes.



Th* general characteristics of the sedlnents included 
within Facies Association 2c, which comprises 2-llm 
thick, erosively-based couplets, suggest that they 
were deposited in channels (Walker 1979; Nllsen 
1984). The medium- to very thick-bedded, erosively- 
based sediments which make up the lower divisions of 
the couplets, were probably deposited within active 
channel thalwegs. The upper couplet divisions, 
composed of laminated to medium-bedded sediments, are 
clearly related to the sediments within the lower 
divisions, and probably represent channel fills, 
deposited after channel or thalweg abandonment. 
Gradual transitions between the lower and upper 
couplet divisions (thinning- and fining-up cycles) 
represent a gradual channel or thalweg migration 
laterally away from the depositlonal area. Sharp 
transitions represent abrupt abandonment, probably as 
a result of sudden avulsion.

The relatively thin couplet thlc)cnesses indicate that 
they were deposited in 'lower mid-fan' type channels 
(Walker 1978). The chaotic, contorted and disturbed 
sediments (F2.1 and F2.2) probably represent slump 
and slide sheets, and debris flow lobes, derived from 
the channel margins.
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Nutti at al-. (1981, their Fig.2) document a similar 
facias association from the Hecho Group of the



Spanish Pyrenees which they Interpret in a siailar 
way.

5.3.3.4 Facies Association 2d - Channel Margin 
Deposits
(a) Recognition

Facies Association 2d is dosinatad by very thin- to 
medium-bedded (1cm to 30cm thick) sandstones, 
representative of Facies Classes B and C, and Groups 
Bl, B2 and C2 (Pickering et al. 1986; Tables 5.1 and
5.4). Chaotic deposits of Facies Class P 
(Group F2) are present. Facies class D (Group D2) 
occurs but is only of very minor importance. Facies 
Assocatlon 2d dominates sedimentary sequences up to 
approximately 15m in thickness (e.g. in the Money 
Head Formation, see Table 2.3).
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Facies Association 2d is dominated by very thin- to 
medium-bedded (l-30cm thick) disorganized and 
organized (planar stratified) sandstones (Bl.l and 
B2.2), and organized sandstone-mudstone couplets 
(C2.2 and C2.3). Hell developed thickening- and 
coarsening-up (2m to 14m thick) sequences are 
apparent (Fig. 5.10). The bedding pattern is 
extremely irregular; lensing, wedging and 
amalgamation of bads is common (Fig. 5.11). Soma 
bads exhibit strogly scoured, broadly concave-up.
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bases, while others display convex-up depositlonal 
top surfaces.

Organized slltstones, muddy slltstones and slltstone- 
mudstone couplets (D2.1, 02.2 and 02.3), make up a 
minor part of the Facies Association 2d. Chaotic, 
folded and contorted sediments (F2.2) are Interbedded 
with the facies described above.

Sole Structures are relatively common (Plates 5.23 to 
5.26 Inclusive).

(b) Deposltlonsl Processes and »«tel Setting

The vast majority of the sediments Included within 
Facies Association 2d, including the disorganized and 
organized sandstones (Bl.l and B2.1), the sandstone- 
mudstone couplets (C2.2 and C2.3) and the slltstones, 
muddy slltstones and the slltstone-mudstone couplets 
(02.1, 02.2 and 02.3), were probably deposited from 
high- to low-density turbidity currents (Plc)cerlng 
Bl. 1986). The chaotic, contorted and folded 
sediments (F2.2) are considered to result from 
gravity-Induced sliding and slumping.
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The general characteristics of the sediments Included 
within Facias Association 2d, for example. Its close 
association with sediments Interpreted as channel 
deposits (particularly Facies Association 2b and 2c),



th« Irragularity of badding, and tha thln- to madlum- 
bad thlc)cnas8as It axhlblts, ara all suggastiva of 
dapoaitlon ln a channal margin anvironmant (Mutti 
1977) (Tabla 5.5). Thickanlng- and coarsanlng-up 
cyclas (Flg. 5.10) ara considarad to raprasant tha 
gradual migration of a channal axis or thalwag 
towards and ovar its margin. Hain and WalKar (1982) 
acKnowladga tha importanca of this procass in forming 
thickanlng- and coarsaning-up cyclas in channal- 
ralatad saquancas. Thay suggast that thasa cyclas 
probably raprasant tha gradual lataral migration of a 
main channal, ovar its marginal tarracas, during 
ovarall aggradation. Tha broad, concava-up arosion 
surfacas probably raprasant cravassa-chahnal basas.
Tha chaotic, foldad and contortad sadlmants (F2.1) 
ara tastimony to tha prasanca of local slopas.

5.3.3.5 Facias Association 2a - Intarchannel/Cravassa 
Paposlts
(a) Racoanition
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Facias Association 2a comprisas a wida ranga of 
facias typas from Classas B, C, D and F, and Groups 
Bl, B3, C2, D2 and F2 (Pickaring at al.l9B6i Tablas
5.1 and 5.4). Tha sedlmants ara dominantly 
thin- to thick-baddad (10cm to 100cm thick) 
sandstonas and sandstona-mudstona couplats. Facias 
Association 2a dominatas saquancas up to 
approximataly 20m thick.





(a.g. th* Port Logan Fomatlon, saa Tabla 2.3t 
Railing at al. 1987).

Faclaa Association 2a is doainatad by thin- to thick- 
baddad, disorganizad sandstonas (Bl.l and B1.2), 
organizad, planar and cross-stratifiad sandstonas 
(B2.1 and B2.2), organizad sandstona-mudstona 
couplats (C2.1, C2.2 and C2.3) and by thick, 
irragularly, and thin, ragularly lasinatad siltstonas 
and nudstonas (D2.2 and D2.3) (Figs. 5.12 and 5.13). 
Chaotic, contortad, foldad and dislocatad sadisants 
(F2.1 and F2.2) ara intarbaddad with tha facias 
listad abova.
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Tha sadiaants includad within Facias Association 2a 
display acyclic (Fig. 5.12), thlckaning- and 
coarsaning-up (2s to 6a thick) (Fig. 5.9), and 
thinning- and flnlng-up (la to 3a thick) (Fig. 5.12, 
Plata 5.12) saquancas. Within tha acyclic saquancas, 
shaat-lika to broadly lenticular bads of sandstona 
(Facias Croups Bl, B2 and C2) (Fig. 5.13) are 
intarbaddad with aadiua to thick packats of laainatad 
ailtstona and sudstona (Facias Group 02). Tha 
sandstonas occasionally axhibit arosional basas and 
ara soaatisas asalgasatsd (Fig. 5.12). Contortad and 
dislocatad sadisants (F2.1, F2.2) ara intarbaddad 
with tha facias typas briafly dascribad abova Fig. 
5.14).





Plate 5.12: Small scale thinning-up and thickening- 
up cycles in Facies Association 2e. Port Logan 
Formation (NX 0914 4022). View down dip to north. 
Beds young to north

Plate 5.13: Interbedding of lenticular and sheet 
sandstones with siltstones and shales, Facies 
Association 2e. Port Logan Formation (NX 0922 4032) 
View to east. Beds young to left of Plate. Hammer 
for scale.

U
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Th* 2b  to 6b  thick, thlckanlng- and coars«nlng-up 
cyclas which occur within Facies Association 2e, 
coBprise laBlnatsd slltstones and Budstones (Facies 
Group 02), and BsdiuB- to very thick-bedded 
sandstones (Facies Groups Bl, B2 and C2) (Fig. 5.9). 

The sandstones coBBonly display erosional bases and 
amalgaBation. Bedding is often broadly lenticular 
and is occasionally highly irregular (Fig. 5.15).

SoBe thickening and coarsening-up seguences are 
topped by units which exhibit concave-up, erosional 
bases. These units fora the bases of the 1b  to 2.5m 
thick, thinnlng-and fining-up cycles Bsntioned above. 
Thin- to very thick-bedded sandstones (Facies Groups 
Bl, B2 and C2), and ISBinated Budstones and 
siltstones (Facias Group 02) dOBinate these cycles. 
Chaotic, contorted and folded sediments (Facias F2) 
are occasionally developed. The sandstones commonly 
exhibit arosional bases.

Sole structures are comaonly developed within Facies 
Association 2e (Plates 5.23 to 5.26 inclusive).

(b) Oepositional Processes and Environmental Setting
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It is suggested that the majority of the sediBants 
included within Facias Association 2e wore deposited 
froB high- to low-density turbidity currants (Bl.l, 
B2.1, C2.1, C2.2, C2.3, 02.2 and 02.3) (Pickering 
A1 1986; Tables 5.1 and 5.4). The relative
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importanc« of Facias B1.2 and B2.2 within tha 
association suggasts that sadimants wara occasionally 
raworkad banaath turbidity currants (Pickaring at al 
1986). Gravity inducad sliding, slumping and 
dislocation ara hald rasponsibla for tha formation of 
Facias F2.1 and F2.2.

Tha ganaral charactaristlcs of tha sadimants includad 
within Facias Association 2a, such as thair fraquant 
concurranca with Facias Associations 2b and 2c, 
(intarpratad as channal daposits), tha davalopmant of 
both thlckaning- and coarsaning>up, and thinning- and 
flning-up saquancas, and tha shaat-llka to broadly 
'channalisad' bad gaomatrias, ara hara ihtarpratad as 
rasulting from dapositlon in cravassa channals and as 
cravassa splays and lobas. Tha acyclic, tha 
thickaning-up and tha thlnning-up sacjuancas ara 
discussad in turn, balow.
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Tha sandstonas includad within tha acyclic saquancas 
(Fig. 5.13) probably raprasant unchannallsad to 
broadly channalisad cravassa splays. Tha madium to 
thick packats (20-80ca thick) of laninatad siltstona 
and mudstona, which ara Intarbaddad with tha lattar, 
wara probably dapositad froa diluta turbidity 
currants which ovartoppad tha channal banks, 
accompaniad. by haalpalagic sattling. In contrast, tha 
sandstonas wara dapositad froa low- to hlgh-dansity, 
turbid shaat- and channalisad-flows. Thasa wara



probably transportad to tha dapositlonal araa via 
cravassa braachas in tha channal banks. Soma of the 
broadly channalIsad sandstones and tha slltstona and 
mudstone packets which ovarlia them probably 
represent crevassa-channal-fills, which in isolation 
are indistinguishable from soma forms of Facias 
Association 2c, also considered to be minor channels. 
Tha absence of associated thinning- and fining-up 
sequences indicates that these channels ware rapidly 
abandoned and infilled.

The thickening- and coarsaning-up sequences (Fig.
5.9) are indicative of crevase-loba progradation.
The occurrence of Facias B2.1 and B2.2 within these 
sequancaa, indicatea that occasionally currents 
reworked the topographic surfaces of the crevasse- 
lobes. The general characteristics of these 
sediments are broadly similar to Mutti's (1977) 
channel-mouth bar facias (Table 5.5).
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Tha thinning- and fining-up sequences are indicative 
of gradual cravassa-channel-filling, due to channel 
migration. In isolation these sequences are 
indistinguishable from soma examples of Facias 
Association 2c (the sediments included within this 
Association are interpreted as minor channel 
deposits).



5.3.3.6 Faci«! Aaaociatlon 2t - Infrch»nn«l/L«vM 
Deposita
(a) Racoanition

Facies Association 2f conprises a number of facies 
types from Classes C, D, E and F and Groups C2, D2,
E2 and F2 (Pickering at al. 1986; Tables 5.1 and
5.4). The sediments are largely laminated siltstones 
and mudstones (Facies Groups D2 and E2), vary thin- 
to medium-bedded, sandstone-mudstone couplets (C2) 
are occasionally important and chaotic sediments (F2) 
occur. The sediment sequences are acyclic. This 
Facies Association dominates sedimentary sequences up 
to approximately 15m thick.
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Facias Association 2f is dominated by graded 
stratified, thick irregularly laminated and thin 
regularly laminated siltstones and mudstones (D2.1, 
D2.2 and D2.3) together with graded and laminated 
mudstones (E2.1 and E2.2). Very thin- to medium- 
bedded, tabular sandstone-mudstone couplets (C2.2 and 
C2.3) are locally important. Chaotic and contorted 
sediments (F2.1) are occasionally intarbeddad with 
the facias listed above (Fig. 5.16, and Plates 5.14 
and 5.15).
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Flgur« S.16t Graphic log illustrating tha closa 
intarrolationahips often displayed between Facies 
Associations 2a and 2f. Log front Scrangia (NX 0910 
4016), 450a aouthveat of Port Logan Bay. Port Logan 
Foraation. For legend see Figure 5.3.



Plate 5.14: Laminated siltstones and mudstones of 
Facies Association 2f, underlying sandstones of 
Facies Association 2b. Port Logan Formation (NX 0922 
4031). View to west. Beds young In direction of dip.

Plate 5.15: Laminated slltstones and shales (Fades 
D2.2). Port Logan Formation (NX 0922 4031).
Younglng Is towards top of Plate. Scale is graduated 
In centimeters and Inches.



(b) Dapoaltlonal Proc««««« and EnvlronBantal S«ttina

Tha vast majority of ths sadlaants (C2.2, C2.3, D2.1, 
02.2, 02.3, E2.1 and E2.2) probably ware deposited 
from low-density turbidity currents. The contorted 
and folded sediments (F2.1) probably formed from 
gravity-induced sliding and slumping (Pickering 
al. 1986; Table 5.1).
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The general characteristics displayed by the 
sediments included within Facias Association 2f, for 
example their frequent concurrence with sediments 
interpreted as channel (Facias Associations 2b and 
2c) and crevasse (Facies Association 2a)' deposits, 
and their predominantly fine-grained nature, suggest 
that they are interchannal deposits. Sandstone- 
mudstone couplets (C2.2 and C2.3) are only locally 
important. The probability that some of these 
sandstones are crevasse dapoaits cannot be ruled out. 
The common occurrence of slump folds (F2.2) within 
tha more sand-rich sequences suggests that Facias 
Association 2f is at least partly representative of 
levee environments. Facias Association 2f is 
therefore considered to represent both inter-channel 
and levee environments.



5.3.4. Facia« Aaaociatlon Group 3 - Sh— t and Lobe 
Deposits
Facies Association Group 3 includes two facies 
associations, the salient characteristics of which 
are listed in Table 5.2. The distribution of each of 
these facies associations within the study area is 
sununarized in Tables 2.3. and 5.6.

5.3.4.1 Facies Association 3a - Sheet and Lobe 
Deposits (Proxlsal)
(a) Recognition

Facies Association 3a cosprises a number of facies 
types from Classes B, C, D and F, and Groups Bl, B2, 
Cl, C2, D2 and F2 and comprises sequences which are 
up to 200m in thickness (e.q. in the Grennan Point 
and Garheugh -B Formations, sea Tables 2.3 
and 5.6).
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Facias Association 3a is dominated by disorganized 
and organized thin- to very thick-bedded sandstones 
(Bl.l, B2.1 and B2.2) and sandstone-mudstone couplets 
(Cl.l, C2.1, C2.2 and C2.3) (Fig. 5.17). Laminated 
slltstonas and mudstones (D2.1, D2.2 and D2.3) 
usually comprise lass than 25% of Facies Association 
3a sequences. Slump sheets comprising chaotic, 
contorted and folded sediments (F2.1 and F2.2) are 
Intarbeddad with the sediments listed above (Plata





FACIES ASSOCIATION GROUP 3
FACIES ASSOCIATION 3a
Disorganized and organized sandstones (Facies Bl.l, B2.1 & B2.2)

The sandstones are cotnposed of medium to coarse sand grade 
sediment. Bed-thicltness ranges betveen Son and 1.2m. The beds are 
generally tabular, some display scoured bases. The sandstones may 
be massive, planar stratified or cross stratified. Grading is at 
best only poorly developed. This lithology comprises approximately 
15% of the Facies Association.

Disorganized and organized sandstone/wudstone couplets (Facies Cl.l,
C2.1. C2.2 & C2.3)

The sandstones are composed of medium to coarse sand grade 
sediment and are poorly to very well graded. Bed-thickness ranges 
between 5an to 1.4m. The beds are generally tabular. Amalgamation 
is coninon. Internally the sandstones may be massive or they may 
display partial Bouma sequences. Ihis lithology comprises 
approximately 70% of the Facies Association.

Laminated siltstones and mudstones (Facies D2.1. D2.2 & D2.3) .
These sediments occur in packets up to 1.5m thick. Sedimentary 
structures are very well developed and include planar lamination, 
ripple cross lamination and a variety of small scale dewatering 
structures. Grading is coRitonly developed. This lithology 
comprises approximately 10% of the Facies Association.

Slumcs (Facies F2.J)
Coherently folded sediments occur in packets up to 3m thick. The 
bounding surfaces are slightly irregular. This lithology comprises 
approximately 5% of the Facies Association.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 3b
Organized sanditone/BMdstone couplets (Facies C2.3)

The sandstones are composed of fine to medium sand grade sediment 
and are wall graded. Bed-thickness ranges between 3an and 10cm.
The sands are generally tabular. Internally the sandstones are 
planar and ripple cross stratified. This lithology conprises 
approximately 30% of the Facies Association.

(Table 5.6/continuec!)







5.22). Trac* fossils, notably Palasodictvon (Plats 
5.16), ara locally connon.

Most Facias Association 3a saquancas ara acyclic 
(Figs. 5.18 and 19), but soma thickaning- and 
coarsaning-up cyclas ara davalopad and ara locally 
vary important (Figs. 5.17 and Plata 5.17). Tha 
cyclas ranga in thicknass batwaan 1.5m and 12m. 
Eroslonal bad bassa ara ralativaly common, but tha 
sandstonas ara raraly channalisad, and individual 
bads ganarally bava a tabular, shaat>llka appaaranca 
(Plata 5.18). Sola structuras and dawataring 
structuras ara common (Platas 5.23 to 5.28 
inclusiva). Tha lamlnatad siltstonas and mudstonas 
(02.1, 02.2 and 02.3) occupy discrata, 15cm to 110cm 
thick packats (Fig. 5.18 and Plata 5.19).
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(b) Oapositional Procassas and Environmantal Sattina i

It is suggastad that tha majority of sadimants 
Includad within Facias Association 3a (Facias Bl.l, 
B2.1, Cl.l, C2.1, C2.2, C2.3, 02.1, 02.2 and 02.3) 
wars dapositad from high- to low-dansity turbidity 
currants. Most of tha bads display a tabular, 
gaomatry, indicating thasa currants wars non- 
channalisad, shaat-flows. Tha sporadic occurranca of 
Facias B2.2,(Plata 5.20) is tastimony to occasional 
sadlmant raworking. Gravity inducad slumping and







Plate 5.16: Trace fossils developed in Facies 
Association 3a. Port of Spittal Bay Member 
(NX 0195 5218). Scale is graduated in centimeters 
and inches.

. 5 m _ 'I
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Plate 5.17: Thickening-up sequence developed in 
Facies Association 3a. Grennan Point Formation (NX 
0747 4370). View to southwest. Beds young towards 
right of Plata.





Plate 5.19: Thin-bedded and laminated fine sand
stones, siltstones and shales (Facies D2.1 and D2.2) 
Portpatrick Formation, Acid-clast Division 
(NX 0004 5368). Beds young to top of Plate.
Camera lens cap for scale.

T1

Plate 5.20: Cross-bedded sandstones (Facies B2.2). 
Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast Division (NX 9850 
5565). Bed youngs to top of Plats. Hammer for scale.



sliding Is considarsd to havs formed the contorted 
sediments of Facies F2.1.

Thickening- and coarsenlng-up cycles, commonly 
developed within Facies Association 3a sequences 
(Plate 5.17), have been Interpreted widely as 
deposits of mid-fan lobes (Walker 1978; Nilsen 
1984). Various mechanisms have been proposed for the 
formtlon of these cycles, all of which Involve the 
progressive migration of the depocenter:
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(a) Mutti and Sonnino (1981) suggest that 
migration might result from the progressive 
smoothing of deposltional relief.
Migration need not be progressive. These 
authors cite examples of thickening- and 
coarsening-up cycles formed in this way, 
which in turbidite basins from the 
Appenlnes have an average thickness of 
2.5m, and refer to them as compensation 
cycles.

(b) Walker (1978) suggests that migration 
results from the progradation of feeder 
channels. It is suggssted (Walksr 1978) 
that cycles which are less than Sm thick 
ats related to minor channels, while those 
thicker than 20m are related to larger, 
deeper channels.
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Although it Is impossibls to dstsmln* which of th* 
abovs mschanlsms night bs rasponslble for ths 
davslopmant of tho thlcAonlng- and coarsanlng-up 
cycles observed within Facies Association 3a 
sequences, it is clear that, for their formation, a 
single feeder source must be dominant within a 
particular depositional area. A channel mouth could 
well provide such a feeder source.

In contrast, the acyclic Facies Association 3a 
sequences were probably formed in environments 
influenced by more than one feeder source. This 
scenario would, theoretically, prevent the 
development of thickening- and coarsening-up cycles,

The locally common occurrence of trace fossils, 
particularly Palaeodictvon (Plate 5.16), is 
testimony to periods of quiesence during the 
deposition of some Facies Association 3a sequences.

The presence of contorted and folded sediments (F2.1) 
within the association, is indicative of periodic 
slope instability. Slump sheets are subsequently 
eroded (Fig.3.6). The Irregularity displayed by the 
upper surfaces of some sheets appears to have 
partially channelised some flows.
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Plate 5.23: Flute casts. Garheugh -A Formation 
(NX 2589 5114). View to northwest. Hammer for scale.

n
n

Plate 5.24: Flute casts. Grennan Point Formation 
(NX 0763 4367). View to northwest. Hammer for scale
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Plate 5.25: Longitudinal ridges and furrows. 
Garheugh -A Formation (NX 2589 5114). Bed youngs 
to northwest. Hammer for scale.

Plate 5.26: Elongated flute casts superimposed on 
crescentic ripple moulds. Stinking Bight Formation 
(NX 0664 4483). View to northwest. Hammer for scale.
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5.3.4.2 Faci«» Asaociatlon 3b 
Depoalts (Dlatal)
(a) Racoonitlon

Shaat and Lobe

Facias Association 3b conprisas savaral facias from 
Classes C, D and E, and Groups C2, Dl, 02, El and E2. 
and doBinates sequences up to 20m thick.

Facias Assocation 3b is domlnatad by vary thin- to 
thin-baddad, tabular sandstona-audstona couplats 
(C2.3), structuralass siltstonas (Dl.l), muddy 
siltstonas (D1.2), gradad stratlfiad siltstonas 
(D2.1), thick irragularly lamlnatad siltstonas and 
mudstonas (D2.2) (Plata 5.19), thin ragularly 
laminatad siltstonas and mudstonas (02.3), 
structuralass and varicolourad mudstonas (El.l and 
El.2), gradad mudstonas (E2.1), laminatad mudstonas 
(E2.2) and hamipalagitas (C2.1) (Fig. 5.20).

(b) Dspositional Procsssas and Environmsnt

It is suggastad that thasa sadlmants wara daposltad 
from high- (Dl.l, D1.2, E2.1) and low-dansity (C2.3, 
D2.1, D2.2, 02.3, E2.1, E2.2) turbidity currants, and 
by hasipalagic and palagic sattling (El.l, El.2, 
G1.2).







Th* tabular, thln-badded and lamlnatad natura of 
Facloa Association 3b sequencos is indicativa of 
daposition from shaat-li)ca turbidity currants in a 
'faaturalass' dapositional anvironnant. During 
pariods of qulasanca, sadimantatlon from hanipalagic 
and palagio fallout was dominant.

5.3.5 Facias Association Group 4 - Palaoic and 
Haalpslaglc Daposits
Facias Association Group 4 includas two facias 
associations, tha saliant charactaristlcs of which 
ara listad in Tabla 5.2. Tha distribution of aach of 
thasa facias associations within tha major non- 
palagic stratigraphical units within tha study arsa 
is summarisad in Tablas 2.3 and 5.7. It should 
ba notad that thasa facias associations ara mainly 
confinad to tha palagio sadimant dominatad Moffat 
Shalas.

5.3.5.1 Facias Association 4a - Palaaic and 
Hamloalaglc Daposits 
(a) Racoanitlon
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Facias Association 4a is dominatad by numarous facias 
typas from Classas E and G, and Groups El, E2, Gl and 
G2 (Pickaring at al. 1986; Tablas 5.1 and 5.7). 
Bacausa of thalr fina-gralnad natura. Facias 
Association 4a saquancas ara usually intansaly 
foldad, and it is thus difficult to astimata tha
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FKTTES ASSOCIATiqi GBOUP 4
FACIES ASSOCIATION 4a
Mudstones, siltstones and cherts (Facies El.l, El.2. Gl-1, G1.2 & G2.1) 

These sediments may be structureless, or laminated. Varicoloured 
varieties of mudstone are particularly cormon. red, green and 
black varieties occur most frequently. These sediments are frequently 
fossiliferous, the black mudstones are conronly graptolitic. 
Radiolarian cherts occur.

FACIES ASSOCIATION 4b
Mudstones and siltstones (Facies El.l. El.2. G1.2 fc G2.1)

These sediments may be structureless, or laminated. Varicoloured 
varieties of mudstone are particularly contnon, red, green and 
black varieties occur most frequently varieties are particularly 
cownon. These sediments are frequently fossiliferous. the black 
mudstones are connonly graptolitic.

Table S.7i Sunary lithological descriptions of the 
main facies types included within Facies Associations 
4a and 4b. Facies Association Group 4. as they actually 
occur in ths study area.



thic)cn«ss«s of succession which they form. However, 
they occupy sections with across-strike widths of up 
to approximately 300m.

Facies Association 4a comprises structureless 
mudstones and shales (El.l), varicoloured mudstones 
and shales (El.2), cherts (radiolarian) (Gl.l), 
pelagic, graptolitic shales (Cl.2), and massive 
slltstones and shales (G2.1).

(b) Dspositlonal Processes and Environment

It is suggested that the sediments included within 
Facies Association 4a were deposited by hemipelagic 
and pelagic setting (Pickering et al. 1986; Tables
5.1 and 5.7). These sediments were probably 
deposited in an environment well away from major 
clastic sourcss.

5.3.5.2 Facies Association 4b - Pelagic and 
Hemipelaolc Deposits 
(a) Recognition
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Facias Association 4b is dominated by facias types 
from Classes E and G, and Groups El, E2, G1 and G2 
(Pickering et al. 1986; Tables 5.1 and 5.7).
Facies Association 4b sequences ars often Intensely 
deformed, and it is therefore impossible to determine 
the stratigraphical thicknesses which they dominate.



They occupy ■•ctions with across-atrl)c« widths of up 
to approxlmataly 150m.

Facias Association 4b comprlsas structuralass 
mudstonas and shalas (El.l) varlcolourad mudstonas 
and shalas (El.2), graptolltlc shalas (G1.2),m and 
masslva slltstonas and shalas (G2.1).

(b) Daposltlonal Procassas and Envlronaant

It Is suggastad that tha sadlmants which comprlsa 
Facias Association 4b wars daposltad by hamlpalaglc 
and palaglc sattlng (Plckarlng at al 1986; Tabla 
S.l). Thasa sadlmants wars probably daposltad In an 
anvlronmant wall Isolatad from any major clastic 
Inputs.

5.4. DEPQSITIONAL MODELS

5.4.1 Facias Association Group 1

Facias Association Group 1 Includast

(1) Facias Association la; poorly to vary
Irragularly baddad, coarsa conglomaratas, 
Including clasts up to 15 x 10m In slza.
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(2) Facias Association lb; madlum- to vary 
thlck-baddad, conglomaratlc and blocky



■•dînant*; clasts within th* conglomaratas 
do not excaad 30 x 15cn.

(3) Facias Association Ic; thin- to madiun- 
baddad sandstonas and occasional 
conglonaratas, clasts hava a maxlmun siza 
of 50 X IScn.

Facias Associations la, lb and Ic oftan occur within 
tha Sana stratlgraphlcal saquancas. Facias 
Associations la and lb ara damonstrably lataral 
•qulvalants. Tha prasant-day geographical Intar- 
ralatlonshlps between Facias Associations la, lb and 
ic can ba explained In t s m s  of original' spatial and 
temporal variations In local palaaogaography and 
daposltlonal procassas (Pig. 5.21).
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Facias Association la sadlnants ara considered to 
hava baan deposited largsly as a result of rockfalls 
and slides, and fron debris flows. Thus those 
sodlnants appear to hava boon deposited on unstable 
slopes, probably Influenced by synsadlmantary faults 
and contanporary tectonic novanants (Fig. 5.21). In 
a procass-contlnuun rockfalls, slides and debris 
flows can davalop Into high- and low-danslty 
turbidity currants (Stow 1985), procassas considarad 
to hava baan rasponslbla for tha deposition of tha 
sadinants in Facias Association lb. Those sadlmants 
ware probably daposltad as shaats on relatively
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Figure 5.21: Deposltlonal model for Facies 
Asaoclatlon Group 1 (refer to text for details).



■tabla, aggrading slopas (Fig. 4.21). It la 
tharafora suggaatad that Faciaa Aaaoclatlona la and 
lb can, raapactlvaly, ba vlawad aa 'proximal' and 
'dlatal' aqulvalanta (Fig. 5.21). Rockfalla, alldaa 
and dabrla flowa wara davalopad In araaa of alopa 
inatablllty. High- to low-danalty turbidity curranta 
wara ganaratad aa a conaaquanca of thaaa procaaaaa 
and flowad aa ahaata away from tha locallaad araaa of 
Inatablllty. Conical dapoaltlonal faaturaa may have 
baan formad; Faciaa Aaaoclatlon la aadlmanta wara 
dapoaltad naarar tha apax, whlla Aaaoclatlon lb 
aadlmanta wara dapoaltad towarda tha marglna (Fig. 
5.21).

Faciaa Aaaoclatlon lb occaalonally occura within 
atratlgraphlcal aaquancaa domlnatad by Faciaa 
Aaaoclatlon la, auggaatlng that tha unatabla alopaa 
occaalonally bacama locally mora atabla. Faciaa 
Aaaoclatlon lb aadlmanta oftan occur aa larga 
dlalocatad claata within Aaaoclatlon la aaquancaa, 
taatlfylng to rapaatad parloda of alopa atablllty and 
Inatabillty.
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Faciaa Aaaoclatlon Ic aadlmanta form laolatad 
aaquancaa In atratlgraphlcal aactiona domlnatad by 
Faciaa Aaaoclatlon la. Thay ara attrlbutad to 
dapoaltion from high- to low-danalty turbidity 
curranta, dabrla flowa, roc)cfalla and alldaa. Such 
aaquancaa could ba, and probably wara, dapoaltad In



small isolated basins, situated upon unstable slopes, 
and bounded by topographic irregularities such as 
syn-sedimentary fault scarps and depositional 
features (Fig. 5.21). The sediments within these 
basins were probably partly derived from external 
sources, for example, turbidity currents which 
'overtopped' the basin margins. However, the 
majority of the sediments are considered to have been 
derived from the unstable margins of these basins as 
turbid sheet flows, debris flows, slides, slumps and 
rockfalls (Fig. 5.21). The gradual denudation of the 
margins of these basins consequently allowed the 
normal deposltional processes active on the unstable 
slopes to become progressively more important within 
the basins, resulting in coarsening- and thickening- 
up of Facies Association Ic sediments and 
transitional upper stratigraphlcal contacts with 
Facies Association la (Fig. 5.3).

5.4.2 faciii Aaioclfttion Croup 2

Facies Association Group 2 includes:

(1) Facies Association 2a. Thick- to very
thick-bedded, conglomeratic and channelised 
sediments.
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(2) Facies Association 2b. Thick- to very 
thick-bedded sandstones and pebbly
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major channels, equivalent to 'upper-mid-fan' (Walker 
1978) channels, while those Included within 2c are 
thought to represent minor channels, equivalent to 
'lower-mid-fan' channels. Thus Facies Associations 
2a and 2b probably represent upstream equivalents of 
Facies Association 2c (Fig. 5.22). Sequences 
representing both stacked and migrating channels have 
been recognized.

The sediments Included within Facies Associations 2d, 
2e and 2f are Interpreted as channel margin, crevasse 
splay and Interchannel deposits respectively.

The distribution of Facies Associations 2a to 2f 
within single stratlgraphlcal sequences Is a 
consequence of variations In channel type and 
location with time. In very general terms, two types 
of stratlgraphlcal sequence have been recognized:

(1) Channel deposits (Facies Association 2a, 2b 
or 2c) passing upwards Into channel margin 
or Intarchannel deposits (Associations 2d, 
2o or 2f). Those sequences are Indicative 
of channml migration laterally out of the 
deposltlonal area (Fig. 5.22).
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(2) Intarchannel and channel margin deposits 
(Facias Associations 2d, 2a or 2f) pass 
upwards Into channel deposits (Associations



2a, 2b or 2c). Th«s* sequences are 
indicative of channel migration into a 
particular area (Fig. 5.22). Crevasse 
splay activity is considered to have been 
important in some interchannel to channel 
environment transitions (Fig. 5.22), a 
process analagous to that proposed by 
Elliott (1974) for interdistributary bay 
sequences is thought to have been 
operative.

5.4.3. Facies Association Group 3 

Facias Association Group 3 includes:

(1) Facies Association 3a. Thin- to very 
thick-bedded sandstones and laminated 
siltstones and mudstones. Thickening- and 
coarsening-up cycles are commonly 
developed.

(2) Facies Association 3b. Very thin- to thin- 
bedded sandstones and laminated siltstones 
and mudstones.
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The sediments included within Facias Associations 3a 
and 3b are ascribed to high- to low-density turbidity 
currants, thought to have bean sheet flows. Facies 
Associations 3a and 3b are probably proximal to
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Figur* 5.23: Oppositional sodol for Facias 
Association Groups 3 and A (rsfar to taxt).





intarchannal «nvlronnanta; Facies 
Association Group 2.

(3) Aggrading slops and 'lobs' environments; 
Facies Association Group 3.

(4) Basin floor environments; Facies 
Association Group 4.
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These depositions! environments fora elements of 
larger depositions! systems Including fans, axial 
wedges and debris wedges. In order to ascertain the 
types of depositions! system which are represented 
within the various stratlgraphlcal sequences exposed 
within the study area, it Is essential to assess, In 
detail, the vertical and lateral distributions of the 
various facias associations and facias association 
groups, and to ascertain how these relate to each 
other. This assessment Is undertaken In Chapter 6. 
Figures 6.2a, 6.3 and 6.4 show how the various Facies 
Associations and Association Groups, described In 
this Chapter, probably Interrelate on fans, slope 
aprons and debris wedges and axial wedges, 
respectively.
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CHAPTER 6

DEPQSITIONAL SYSTEMS

6.1

It !■ ganarally accaptad that tha sadlnants axpoaed 
within tha Southarn Uplanda of Scotland, and 
Longford/Down zona of Iraland, wara formad in daap- 
watar sadimantary anvironaants, situatad in araaa 
which wara althar diatant trou major claatlc inputs, 
or within actlva and avolving clastic dapositional 
systaas (Kalllng at al. 1987). Tha palagic black 
shalas and associatad sadiaants which constltuta tha 
Moffat Shalas ara thought to hava baan dapositad in 
araas aithar topographically isolatad or distant from 
major clastic inputs. Tha graywackas and associatad 
sadiaants, which ovarlla thasa palagic daposits, 
raprasant tha accuaulatad daposits of a variaty of 
dapositional systaas. Faw pravious atudlas hava baan 
concamad with tha natura of thasa dapositional 
systaasi Laggatt (1980) dascribad a progradlng 
submarina fan saquanca from tha Stobo araa; Hapworth 
at al. (1982), ascribad saquancas in tha Abington- 
Sanquhar araa to axially daflactad fans; Kalling at 

(1987) dascrlbad a variaty of dapositional 
systams frop tha Rhinns of Galloway araa, and 
racantly Kamp (1987b) attributad saquancas in tha 
Kirkcudbright and Hawick araas to axially daflactad



and large 'passive margin' style fans.

The purpose of this Chapter is to assess the types of 
depositions! system which are represented within the 
greywacice dominated successions exposed within the 
study area, as determined from the observed 
distribution of sedimentary facies, ascertained from 
the well-exposed sediments on the west coast of the 
Rhinns of Galloway and to the east of Loch Ryan and 
Luca Bay. It is, therefore, concluded that the 
sedimentary environments and dapositional systems, in 
which the greyvacke sequences were formed, can be 
determined from the vertical arrangement of facias, 
supplemented by data on lateral relationships and 
palaeoflow patterns. Depositional systems have been 
assessed in terms of the submarine fan modal (as 
developed by Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi 1972; Walker and 
Mutti 1973; Nutti 1979; Nalsen 1979), other deep
water depositional regimes (Nelson and Nilsan 1984; 
Stow 1985), and the trench>fill models of Schweller 
and Kulm (1978) .

In accordance with many previous studies it is 
assumed that the mid-Ordovician to early-Silurian 
greywacke successions, exposed within the study area, 
were deposited on or close to a continental margin 
representing the northwestern limit of the lapatus 
oceanic realm (Leggett 1980; Kalling at al. 1987).
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In this Chapter the major stratlgraphlcal units are 
dascribsd in terms of their included facies 
associtions. It should be noted that discussions 
concerning the depositional environmental setting of 
each facias association represented are presented in 
Chapter 5.

6.2 TYPES OF DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEM

It must bo stressed that present opinions vary as to 
the true nature of the Southern Uplands 'basin', 
back-arc basin (Morris 1987; Stone et al. 1987) and 
fore-arc trench (Leggett 1980) being only two of the 
options suggested recently, vrhatavar the gaotactonlc 
scenario, the predominant palaeocurrent indicators 
within the Southern Uplands, which accord with an 
axial palaeoflow pattern, indicate that the basin was 
elongate and relatively narrow. Thus a similar array 
of depositional systems might be expected to develop 
in any of the proposed gaotectonlc/basln settings.
In modern deep-water settings a variety of 
depositional systems are recognized (Nelson and 
Nilsan 1984; Stow 1985); the most important of 
these include fans, slope aprons, debris wedges and 
axial wedges (Fig. 6.1).

6.2.1 Submarine Fans
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A great variety of fan types exists, ranging from





sand-rich or lov-efficiency (Mutti 1979), to aud-rich 
or hlgh-effIciency (Nilsen 1979) systeas, with a 
variety of Intervening aixed-sediaent types (Mutti 
1979).
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Sand-rich systeae (Fig. 6.2a) are also referred to as 
lov-effIclencY systeas since it is envisaged that the 
sand-laden gravity flows which supply the bulk of the 
sediaent to thea are not capable of transporting it 
over long distances, sediaent distribution is thus 
inefficient. As a result aodern sand-rich systeas (e.g. 
the Navy Pan, Noraark et al. 1979) tend to be 
relatively saall. Channel environaents doainate the fan 
surface. The channels are aainly relatively shallow, 
physically and teaporally unstable features. Lobes are 
present but they tend to be poorly developed. These 
systeas are 'laaature' since they are saall and fan 
environaents are both unstable and poorly developed. In 
ancient sequences this type of systea would be 
recognised by a predoalnance of sand-grade sediaent and 
by the presence and predoainance of a coabination of 
stacked channel-fill, channel-aargin and interchannel 
deposits (Facies Association Group 2, Table 5.4). Sheet 
and lobe deposits would probably be recognised as 
constituting a ainor proportion of these sequences 
(Facies Association Group 3, Table 5.6). Sand-rich 
■ystea sequences often display abrupt transitions froa





nlxed-sedlaent systens (e.g. the Astoria Fan) display 
well developed channel systeas which supply sediment to 
depositional lobes located at their terainations. 
Walker's (1978) fan-aodel is easily applied to this 
type of fan-systea in which the fan can be subdivided 
into upper# aid and lower fan areas. This type of 
system is mature in the sense that the depositional 
environaents are well developed and well organized. In 
ancient seq-iences this type of system would be 
recognized by a combination of well developed channel 
and channel-related facies associations (Facies 
Association Group 2, Table 5.4) and lobe and sheet-like 
sequences (Facies Association Group 3# Table 5.6).
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It is extremely important to note that the external 
morphology of any fan system need not be radial and in 
many modern examples the shape of submarine fans 
appears to be dictated by basin geometry. Palaeocurrent 
data from the Southern Uplands sequences (Fig. 6.5) 
suggests that this was also the case here. 
Palaeocurrents reflect sediment transport along the 
east-northeast to west-southwest trending basin rather 
than directly from the obvious provenance areas to the 
north.



6.2.2 Slope Aprons and Debris Wedges

Stow (1985) reviewed slope apron and debris wedge 
systeas and recognized four distinct systea typesi 
(a) clastic» (b) faulted, (c) ridge-flank and (d) 
carbonate slope aprons/debris wedges. However the 
criteria used by Stov (1985) to distinguish between the 
various systea types (the genetic origin of the slope, 
slope gradient etc.) are not easily applied to ancient, 
deforaed sequences of the scale seen in the Southern 
Uplands. Because of this Stow's (1985) subdivision has 
not been eaployed in this study. The review has been 
used to sake broad generalizations concerning the 
nature, distribution and types of depositions! 
environaent which aay have coexisted on ancient 
depositions! systeas of this type in the Southern 
Uplands.
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The review (Stov 1985) shows that aodern and ancient 
slope apron/debris wedge systeas are coapoaed of a 
coabination of aluap, debris flow, turbidito and 
heai-palagic deposits. They typically accuaulate in 
base-of-slope aettinga and aay be incised by channels 
(Nelson and Nilaen 1984; Stow 1985). The distribution 
of depositional environaenta within auch systeas is 
generally irregular. The degree of internal 
organization within ancient sequences is ainiaal. These
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may be dominated by the deposits of debris flows, 
rocicfalls, slumps and turbidity currents (Facies 
Association Group 1, Table 5.3), and by high-density 
sheet-flow deposits (Facies Association Group 3, Table 
5.6) (Surlyk 1978; Nelson and Nilsen 1984) (Fig. 6.3).

6.2.3 Axial Wedges

Modern axial wedge systems have been examined by 
Schweller and Kulm (1978) and most commonly occur 
within trenches, along active plate margins. However, 
similar depositional systems are developed in other 
narrow elongate basins (Hsu et al. 1980). The axial 
trench wedges described by Schweller and Kuls (1978) 
are dominated by long linear channels which are flanked 
by areas of turbidite deposition. Lobes may be 
developed at the distal ends of channels.

Ancient sequences representative of an axial wedge 
system would therefore probably be dominated by Facies 
Association Group 2 (Table 5.4) and Facies Association 
Group 3 (Table 5.6) deposits, indicative of channel, 
channel related, sheet flow and lobe deposits (Fig.
6.4). Owing to the apparent similarity between
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figure 6.41 Models of trench or axial wedge development 
iron Schweller and Kulm (1978). The dlagrama have been 
modified to show the broad areas In which the facies 
»•ociations described in Chapter 5 might be expected to 
b* deposited.



th* rang* of componant facias associations within 
most fan and axial wadga systams, dlffarantlatlon has 
to ba basad larqaly on ragionai palaaocurrant 
studlas.

6.3 DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS WITHIN THE SQUTHVfESTERN SECTOR 
OF THE SOUTHERN UPIAMDS

Tha purposa of this sactlon Is to assass tha natura 
of tha daposltlonal systams which ara raprasasantad 
within tha graywacka-domlnatad succasslons axposad In 
tha study arsa. It Is strassad that within a basin 
on tha scala of tha Southarn Uplands/Longford-Down 
zona savaral typas of daposltlonal systaih may hava 
axlstad slmultanaously. Thus tha systams which 
oparatad at any ona tlma, (and tha prasarvad and 
axposad succasslons which thay ganaratad) ara not 
nacassarlly raprasantatlva of tha antlra zona.
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Slnca palaaocurrant data play an Important rola In 
tha following Intarpratatlons It should ba notad 
that, wharavar posslbla, local fold plunga and tha 
dip and strlka of baddlng ara takan Into account In 
tha rastoratlon of palaaocurrant Indicators. In 
saquancas whara folds ara absant, or fold plungas ara 
not maasurabla, palaaocurrant data ara obtalnad by 
simply rotating about tha strlka ramovlng dip. Tha 
palaaocurrant data collactad during tha coursa of 
this study ara llstad along with collactlon
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Pigur* 6.5t Palaaocurrants froa tha atratlgraphlcal units 
axposad In tha study corridors.
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Flgur« 6.5J Pala«ocurr«nt» fro» th# atratigraphlcal units 
axposad in tha study corridors.



localities and sections in Appendix 3.

In the following sections the sandstone (greyvacke) 
sequences in each of the fomations which have been 
identified in the study area are interpreted in terms 
of current models to determine the depositions! 
system(s) which they represent. Correlated 
successions are discussed in conjunction.

6.3.1 The Southern Part of the Northern Belt

6.3.1.1 The Portpatrick and Glenwhan Formetione

30b

The Portpatrlck Formation is subdivided into the 
petrographlcally contrasted Acid- and Basic-clast 
Divisions (Containing Type A and Type B greywackes 
respectively, Chapter 4). The entire Glenwhan 
Formation is , petrographically identical with the 
Basic-clast Division (both are composed of Type B 
greywackes, Chapter 4) and contains no apparent 
equivalent of the Acid-clast Diviaion (Type A 
greywackes, Chapter 4), which is thus considered to 
have had an originally limited lateral extant. The 
Portpatrick Formation, Acid-clast Division is older 
than the Basic-clast Division and the Glenwhan 
Formation (Figs.2.2 and 2.3).



(a) Tha Acid-claat Division

Th* Acid-clast Division groyvackss have a maximum 
biostratigraphlcal age which is represented by the 
wilsoni Zone (Fig. 2.2). The Division is 
characterised by medium- to vary thick-bedded (10cm 
to 200cm thick) greyvackes which most commonly 
exhibit sheet-like bed-geometries. The sediment 
sequences (which are mostly acyclic) are occasionally 
arranged into 3m to 8m thinning-up, and, 2m to 12m 
thlckening-up sequences (Table 2.3)*. The 
majority of the sediments are ascribed to Facias 
Associations 3a and 3b (Table 5.6). However, 
sequences representative of Facies Associations 2c 
and 2f are also present (Tables 2.3 and 5.4). 
Palaeocurrent data suggest that these sediments were 
derived from a source to the south and southwest.

*

The general sedlmantologlcal aspects of the Acid- 
clast Division graywackes, particularly the 
predominantly sheet-like nature of the sediments 
(Facias Association 3a, Table 5.2), suggest that much 
of the deposition was from high-density, open sheet- 
flows. The presence of Facies Associations 2c and 2f 
(Table 5.2) suggest the activity of channelised 
flows. Thus sediments ware deposited in non- 
channel ised. slope, channel, intarchannal and minor 
lobe environmental settings (see Chapter 5). The 
random vertical arrangement of facies associations is
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* Appendix 5, LI, L2 I. L3.



not typical of fan succassions (Nutti and Rlccl- 
Lucchi 1972; Wal)c«r and Mutti 1973; Nilaan 1979) 
and iapllas a consldarabla dagroo of anvlrorunantal 
instability, mora conaonly assoclatad with sandy 
slops aprons (Stow 1985). Tha Acid-clast Division 
graywacka succassion is tharafora consldarad to 
raprasant a sandy slops apron, sltuatad adjacant to 
a dissactad magnatic arc (Chaptar 4) lying to tha 
south and southwast (Kalllng at al. 1987). This 
daposltional systam appaars to hava baan lisitad in 
its original axtant, parhaps by palaaotopographical 
'highs'.

(b) Ths Basic-clast Division and Clanwhsn Formation

Tha basa of tha Basic-clast Division is saan at two 
localltlas:

(1) In tha vicinity of Catavannan (NW 9947 
5429) whara it stratigraphically succaads 
tha Acid-clast Division;

(2) In Port of Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5215) whara 
it diractly succaads Moffat Shalas. 
Graywacka sadisantation appaars to hava 
conaancad during clinaani or linaaris Zona 
tinas (Fig. 2.2).
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Tha basa of tha Glanwhan Fomatlon is saan in tha



vicinity of Gabsnout Burn (NX 1840 6060).
Sadimantatlon of tha Glanwhan Formation graywackas 
appaara to hava comnancad during linaaria Zona timaa 
(Fig. 2.3).

Tha grayvackaa of tha Baaic-claat Diviaion and tha 
Glanwhan Formation ara charactarlaad by thair madium- 
to vary thlck-baddad (0.1m to 8m thick) naturo, and 

tabular and lanticular bad-gaomotriaa. Tha aoquancas 
ara mainly acyclic, although, soaie 3m to 15m 
thlckaning-up and 4-lOm thinnlng-up aaquancoa ara 
praaant (Tabla 2.3)t Many faciaa aaaociationa ara 
ropraaantod, including Aaaociationa 2a to 2f 
incluaiva and Aaaociationa 3a and 3b (Tablaa 5.4 and 5.6). 
Palaaocurrant data (Fig. 6.5) auggoat that thoao 
aadimanta waro tranaportad from tho aouth and 
aouthwaat. It la important to nota that within tha 
Port of Splttal Bay and Hairyhorroch Mambora, of tha 
Baaic-claat Diviaion, patrographically contraatad 
aillcaoua unita ara occaaionally inciudad within tha 
faciaa aaaociationa briafly daacribad abova (Typa C 
graywackaa, Chaptar 4). Palaaocurrant indicatora 
hava not baan found aaaociatad with thaaa unita. Tha 
ailicaoua unita can ba axcluaivoly aacribod to Faciaa 
Group C2 (Pickaring at al 1986).
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Tha ganaral. aadimantological charactarlatica of tha 
Baaic-claat Diviaion and Glanwhan Formation 
graywackaa (aummarlaad in Tabla 2.3) auggaat

* Appandlx 5, L4, LS A L6, Fig. 5.9.





that daposltlon took placa in a varlaty of 
anvlronaantal aattlngs, including in-chann«l, 
intarchannal, non-channalisad slop# and loba. The 
deposits of minor channels (Facies Association 2c)
become conspicuous towards the 'tops' of these

. *1successions, succeeding non-channelised slope and 
•2lobe sequences, and introducing a degree of vertical 

organization (Fig. 6.6). Thus the Basic-clast 
Division and Glenwhan Formation successions are 
probably representative of immature sandy fans. 
Judging from the relatively wide lateral extent of 
this type of succession, represented within 
stratlgraphlcal units correlated with the 
Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast Division and the 
Glenwhan Formation (e.g. the Scar Formation of Floyd 
1982) these immature sandy fans probably coalesced 
along an extensive slope towards the south and 
southwest. The siliceous units (Type C greywackes. 
Chapter 4) which occur within the Port of Spittal Bay 
and Hairyhorroch Members of the Basic-clast Division 
are intsrpretad as the open shset-flow deposits of 
depositional systems derived from a source other than 
that which supplied the Basic-clast Division (Type B 
graywackss. Chapter 4» Fig. 5.9).

6.3.1.2 The Portavew and Boreland Formation«

The maximum blostratigraphical age of tha Portayew 
and Boraland Formations is not well constrained.
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*1 Appendix 9, L4-L7. * 2 Appendix 5, L8.



balng definable only as Hartfell (Fig. 2.2). The 
formations are characterised by alternations of 
thick- to vary thick-bedded (0.5m to 2.0m), tabular 
to broadly lenticular greywackes In 5m to 30m thick 
packets, and, thin- to thick-bedded (5cm to 70cm) 
tabular greyvackes. In 7m thick packets (Table 2.3). 
Facies Associations 3a, 3b and 2c dominate the 
former, while Association 3b dominates the latter 
(Tables 2.3, 5.4 and 5.6). Rare thlnnlng-up (2m to 
10m) and thlckenlng-up (3m-10m thick) cycles are 
present throughout the successions. Palaeocurrant 
data (Fig. 6.1) suggest that these sediments were 
derived from a source to the south.
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The general sedlmentologlcal characteristics of the 
Portayew and Boreland Formation graywackes are 
Indicative of deposition mainly from low- to hlgh- 
density open sheet flows (Facias Associations 3a and 
3b, Tables 2.3 and 5.6) and subordinate 
channelised flows (Facias Association 2a, Tables
2.3 and 5.4). The presence of these facies 
associations suggests that these Formations ware 
deposited on north-or northwest-facing slopes as 
clastic aprons. The relative paucity of channel 
deposits (Tables 2.3 and 5.2) Indicate that 
channels were relatively unimportant. The clastic 
slopes ware, therefore largely 'featureless' and only 
occasionally cut by ephemeral channels, a situation 
analogous to that Inferred for the Portpatrlck



Formation, Acld-clast Division.

6.3.1.3 Ths Cairnaarroch Formation

Tha blostratigraphical status of tha Cairngarroch 
Formation ramains unclaar. Tha Formation is 
domlnatad by thin- to thick-baddad (Sen to 100cm 
thick) tabular grayvackas, arrangad in an acyclic 
mannar. Facias Associations 3a and 3b (Tabla 5.1) 
dominata tha Cairngarroch Formation succassion.

Tha donlnanca of Facias Associations 3a and 3b within 
tha Cairngarroch Formation suggasts that tha 
sadinants wara mainly daposltad from low- to high- 
danslty turbidity currants. An apparant lack of 
Intarnal organization within tha Cairngarroch 
Formation indlcatas that tha componant sadimants wara 
dapositad as a 'clastic slops apron' similar to thosa 
infarrad for tha Portpatrlck Formation, Acld-clast 
Division, and Portayaw Formation succassions.

6.3.2 Tha Mortharn Part of tha Cantral Balt

6.3.2.1 Tha Monav Haad Formation
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Tha Monay Haad Formation graywacka auccassion appaars 
to hava a maximum atavus or aclnacaa Zona aga (Fig.
2.2). Tha succassion abruptly ovarllas Moffat Shala 
lithologlas, and is charactarisad by a wida variaty





of lithologies and Facies Associations (Kelllng ^  
1987; Tables 2.3 and Plate 5.9).

The succession comprises alternations of the 
following:

(1) 5m to 30m thick packets of very thick- 
bedded (Im to 5m thick) lenticular 
greywackes which are assigned to Facies 
Association 2b, and are Interpreted as 
deposits formed within relatively large 
channels (Tables 2.3 and 5.2).

(2) 5m to 3Sm thick packets of thick- to very 
thick-bedded (80cm to 200cm) broadly 
lenticular to tabular greywackas, 
representative of Facies Assocatlons 2b and 
3a (Table 2.3 and Plate 5.6), and 
Interpreted as wlthln-channel and 
'proximal' lobe deposits.
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(3) 5m to 25m thick packets of thin- to thick- 
bedded (2cm to 35cm) tabular to lenticular 
greywackes which are assigned to Facies 
Associations 2d, 2o and 2f. These are 
Interpreted as channel-margin, ovarbank 
crevasse and Inter-channal deposits (Table
2.3 and Fig. 5.10).



Palaeocurrcnt data (Fig. 6.5) Indicate that these 
sediments were transported from the north and 
northeast.

The broad sedlmentologlcal characteristics of the 
Money Head Formation greyvacke succession (the 
Included facies associations and their vertical 
arrangement. Fig. 6.7), particularly the abrupt basal 
transition from a basin floor facies association 
(Facies Association 4b; the Moffat Shales (Table
5.2)), and the vertical staclcing of channel deposits 
(Fig.6.7), are indicative of deposition on a sand- 
rich 'fan', corresponding to the 'low-efficiency' 
type of submarine fan of Muttl (1979). Palaeocurrent 
evidence (Fig. 6.5) suggests that this was an axially 
diverted depositlonal system.

6.3.2.2 The Float Bav and Kilfillan -A and 
-B Formations
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The Float Bay Formation and the Kllflllan -A and -B 
Formations all appear to have been deposited in the 
time-interval represented by the acumlnatue and 
leptotheca Zones. The greywacke successions within 
all of these stratigraphical units display a similar 
distinctive array of lithologies and facias 
associatlonp (Table 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6), 
Importantly containing small 0 5m to 10m thick 
sequences of Facies Association 4b (Table 5.2).
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Th* Float Bay Formation graywacka succassion la
doalnatad by madlua- to thick-baddad (25cm to 100cm
thick), lanticular and tabular graywackas (Tabla
2.3). These form acyclic sequences and are

assigned to Facias Associations 2c, 2a, 3a and 3b 
* 1(Tabla 5.2). They ara intarpratad as minor channel 

and lobe deposits. Thin-bedded (4cm to 5cm) 
graywackas, assigned to Facias Associations 3b and 2e 
ara also present, and ara interpretad as the deposits 
of open sheet flows.

The Kilflllan -A and Kllfillan -B Formation graywacka 
successions, exposed to tha north-northaast are 
generally more thickly bedded. They are dominated by 
thin- to vary thick-baddad (10cm to 200cm) lanticular 
to tabular graywackas which form mainly acyclic 
saquancas and are assigned to Facias Associations 2c, 
2a, 3a and 3b (Tables 2.3, 5.4 and 5.6) V  These are 
Intarpratad as channel and lobe deposits. Associated 
with these sediments, there are vary thick (10m to 
lo o m ) packets of vary thick-badded (Im to 4m) 
lanticular greywackes (Tables 2.3). These 
sediments are assigned to Facias Association 2b and 
are intarpratad as channel deposits (Table 5.2).
Thin- bedded (2cm to 10cm) graywackas also occur, 
assigned to. Facias Association 2a and 3b and 
intarpratad as cravassa splay and lobe deposits also 
occur.

*1 Appendix 5, L12. *2 Appendix 5, L13 & L14.
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Ralatlvaly thin (0.5n to 10m) packats of graptolltlc 
black shala and siltstona occur throughout tha Float 
Bay and KllfIlian -A and -B saquancas (Tabla
2.3). These are assigned to Facies 
Association 4b (Table 5.2) and are interpreted as 
pelagic and hemipelagic deposits.

Palaeocurrant data yield a dominant north-northeast 
to south-southwest palaeoflow pattern (Fig. 6.5), 
explaining the more 'proximal' appearance of tha 
Kilfillan -A and -B greyvackes.

The presence within the Float Bay and Kilfillan -A 
and -B greywacke successions of deposits indicative 
of a variety of discrete 'fan-type' deposltlonal 
environmental settings, apparently exhibiting a more 
'proximal' style to tha east-northeast (more thickly 
bedded and more intensely channelised), suggests that 
the successions were deposited within a single 
elongsts 'mixed' sediment fan or (in view of the 
palaeocurrent data) an axial wedge depositlonal 
system.

6.3.2.3 The Stinking Biaht and Gsrhsuah -A 
Formations

Tha Stinking Bight Formation appears to have a 
maximum age corresponding to tha cyphus/trianaulatus



Zona boundary, while the precise biostratigraphical 
status of the Garheugh -A Formation remains unknown.

The Stinking Bight Formation greywacke succession is 
dominated by thick- to very thick-bedded (0.5 to 4m) 
lenticular to tabular, greywackes (Table
2.3)V These display 2m to 7m thinning-up cycles and 
are ascribed to Facies Associations 2c and 3b (Table 
5.2). They are Interpreted as minor channel and lobe 
deposits. Associated with these sediments are Im to 
12m thick packets of thin- to thick-bedded (10cm to 
50cm) tabular greywackes, representative of Facies 
Associations 2d and 2e (Tables 2.3).
These are interpreted as channel-margin and 
Interchannel deposits.

The Garheugh -A Formation greywacke succession is 
dominated by acyclic sequences of very thick-bedded 
(1m to 5s thick) lenticular graywackes which contain 
lenticular intra- and extra-formational clast 
conglomeratic bodies (e.g. Barhaskine Conglomerate at 
NX 2589 5356)V These sediments are assigned to 
Facias Associations 2a and 2b and are interpreted as 
the deposits of stacked, major channels (Table
2.3 and 5.2).
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Palaaocurrant evidence (Fig. 6.5) suggests that the 
Stinking Bight and Garhaugh -A Formation greywackes 
were transported from east-northeast to west-

•1 Appendix 5, L15. *2 Appendix 5, L16 i  Figs. 5.5 & 5.6.



southwest. Taken together with the general 
sedlmentologlcal characteristics noted above, the 
data are consistent with a scenario in which major 
channels (represented within the Garheugh -A 
Formation) perhaps formed within a mid-fan (Walker 
1979) environment, funnelled sediment towards the 
west-southwest in an area of minor channels and lobes 
(represented within the Stinking Bight Formation) 
formed in a lower-mid-fan environment. Thus the 
Stinking Bight and Garheugh -A Formation greywacke 
successions are considered to have been deposited 
within a single axially diverted sand-rich 'fan' 
complex, analogous to the 'low-efficiency' type of 
submarine fan of Mutti (1979). The suggestion in 
Kelling et al. 1987) that these successions may 
represent an axial wedge system is now rejected in 
view of the rapid along-strike facies transition 
between the contrasted Stinking Bight and Garheugh -A 
Formation greywacke successions.

6.3.2.4 The Grennan Point and Garheuah -B Formations

The Grennan Point Formation probably has a maximum 
convolutus Zona age, while the Garhaugh -B Formation 
probably has a maximum areaarius Zona age.
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The Grennan. Point Formation greywacke succession is 
dominated by thin- to very thick-bedded (10cm to 
150cm) tabular to broadly lenticular greywackas



(Tabla 2.3)t^ These contain 5a to 15a 
thlckaning-up cycles. These sediments are assigned 
to Facies Associations 2c, 3a and 3b, and are 
interpreted as lobe, non-channelised slope and minor 
channel deposits (Tables 5.2).

The Garheugh -B Formation greyvacka succession is 
dominated by thin- to very thick-bedded (10cm to 
200cm) tabular to broadly lenticular greywackes.
These are occasionally arranged in 3m to 20a, 
thlckaning-up sequences (Tables 2 .3 )*2 
greyvackes are assigned to Facies Associations 2c, 3a 
and 3b, and are interpreted as non-channelisad slope, 
lobe and minor channel deposits (Table 5'-.2).

Palaeocurrent evidence implies a predominantly east- 
northeast to west-southwest palaaoflow pattern (Fig.
6.5). In view of this and the generally more thickly 
bedded nature of the Garhaugh -B Formation 
grayvackes, it appears that the Grennan Point and 
Garheugh -B Formation successions wore probably 
deposited on the same elongate depositional system. 
The difference in maximum biostratigraphical age 
confirms progradation of the system toward the west- 
southwest. The non-channel ised nature of the 
majority of the sediments within the succession 
implies that the depositional system was a largely 
non-channelised sandy 'fan'. Relatively high surface 
gradients are implied by the often intense slumping
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*1 Appendix 5, L17 I. Fig. 5.17. *2 Appendix 5, LIB A L19.



associated with these sediments (Fig. 3.6).

6.3.2.5 Thm Mull of Logan and Corwall Formations

The Null of Logan Formation comprises four Members, 
the equivalents of three of which are contained 
within the Corwall Formation (Table 6.1).
Graptolltes obtained from within the Cairnie Finnart 
and Drumblair Members suggest that the Null of Logan 
and Corwall Formations may both be assigned to the 
turriculatus Zone.

(a) The Cairnie Finnart and Chipperaore Members

The Cairnie Finnart Member succession is dominated by 
medium- to thic)c-bedded (25cm to 60cm thick) tabular 
greywackes which occasionally exhibit Im to 5m, 
thlckening-up sequences (Table 2.3)* These 
sediments are assigned to Facies Associations 3a and 
3b and are interpreted as lobe deposits (Table 5.2).

The Chippermore Member succession is dominated by 
thln-to thick-bedded (5ca-80cm) tabular graywackes, 
which are occasionally arranged into Im to 7m, 
thickaning-up and thinnlng-up sequences (Tables 2.5
2.3). These are assigned to Facias 
Associations 3a and 3b and are Interpreted as lobe 
deposits (Table 5.2). This succession also includes 
15m thick lenticular bodies of intraformational
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conglomarata, assigned to Facies Association 2a and 
Intexpreted as channel-fill deposits (Table 2.3 
and 5.2), and poorly exposed developments of thlck- 
to very thlc)c-bedded greywacke (In to 4m), 
tentatively assigned to Facies Association 2a and 
Interpreted as channel deposits.
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Palaeocurrent data from the Calrnle Flnnart and 
Chlppermore Members Indicate a very diverse 
palaeoflow pattern, generally to the south, 
southwest, west and northwest (Fig. 6.5). Such a 
dispersal can be explained In terns of flow 
'fanning', developed when the transporting current Is 
released from the confines of a channel, for example, 
on to a suprafan area. This dispersal In palaeoflow 
pattern may also Indicate lobe coalescence. Various 
lines of evidence which suggest that the Calrnle 
Flnnart and Chlppemore Members are 'distal' and 
'proximal' counterparts, respectively (Fig. 8): the 
Chlppemore Member turbldltes exhibit less well- 
developed Bouna sequences, are more thickly bedded, 
display more Inter-unlt eroslonal surfaces and slump 
horizons and Include the deposits of, apparently, 
major channels. The Chlppemore and Calrnle 
Flnnart Member greywacke successions are thus 
considered to represent the mid-fan deposits (Walker 
1978) of an axially diverted mixed-sediment fan.
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(b) Th« Daw Point M«mb«r

Th* Daw Point Nambar stratlgraphlcally succaads tha 
Calrnla Flnnart Nambar. Tha contact batwaan thasa 
succasslons is daaply scourad and is narkad by a thin 
(20c b  to SOcn thick), intra-fomational conglomarata.

Tha Daw Point Mambar succassion may ba assignad to 
two Divisions (Fig. 6.8):

(1) Tha lowarmost division is dominatad by vary 
thick-baddad (Im to 8m) amalgamatad and 
lanticular graywackas which ara 
pradominantly acyclic, but occasionally 
displaying 10m to 18m thick, thinning-up 
saquancas (Table 2.3 (c))*. The 
sadimants are assignad to Facias 
Association 2b and are interpreted as tha 
deposits of major channels (Table 5.2).

(2) Tha upper division is dominatad by thick- 
to vary thick-baddad (70cm to 200cm thick) 
tabular graywackas (Table 2.3
(a)). Thasa ara assignad to Facias 
Associations 2b and 2c and are interpreted 
as channel-fill deposits (Table 5.2). 
Associated with these sadiments, but 
subordinate to them, ara Im to 5m thick 
packets comprising thin- to thick-baddad

* Appendix 4, Map D, Log E.



(5CB to 35cn) tabular greyvackes (Table
2.3 (b)), representative of 
Facies Association 2d and 2e and 
Interpreted as channel-margin and 
Interchannel deposits (Table S.2).

The deeply-scoured contact between the Daw Point and 
Calmle Finnart Members represents a phase of major 
channel Incision Into the mid-fan area. The vertical 
arrangement of lithologies within the Daw Point 
Member Is Indicative of channel migration out of the 
depositlonal area. The sediments within the upper 
part of the Daw Point Member succession are often 
(julte Intensely disrupted. This disruption, which 
takes the form of soft-sediment folding and 
boudlnage, Is here attributed to slope steepening 
associated with tectonic uplift and the Initiation of 
the slope-dominated deposltlonal system represented 
In the overlying Dunlehlnnle Member.

(c) Dunlehlnnle and Altlcrv Members
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The basal contact of the Dunlahlnnla Member with the 
Daw Point Member, Is not conspicuously eroslonal but 
is marked by soft-sediment disruption. The basal 
contact of the Altlcry Member with the Chlppermora 
Member also, shows little sign of major erosion. It, 
therefore, appears that the basal boundaries of the 
Dunlehlnnle and Altlcry Members are broadly
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concordant (Fig. 6.8).

In tarns of lithology, tha Dunlahlnnla Mambar 
succasslon Is ralatlvaly honoganaous, balng donlnatad 
by poorly to Irragularly baddad Intra-fomatlonal 
conglomaratas, containing clasts up to 15n x lOn In 
slza.^ A faw vary thlck-baddad (Im to 2 5m thick) 
grayvackas occur, but thasa ara ganarally dlsruptad 
and Irragularly Intarbaddad with conglomaratlc lanses 
(Tabla 2.3). The sediments are assigned to 
Facias Association lb, and ara Interpreted as tha 
deposits of a staap, unstable slope (Tables 5.2, Fig. 
6 . 8) .

In middle and upper parts the succession contains a
30m thick packet of predominantly thin- to madlum-
badded (5cm to 30cm), tabular to broadly lenticular,
grayvackas, which ara Intarbaddad with slumps and

*2Intraformatlonal conglomerates. Thasa ara ascribed 
to Facias Association Ic and ara Interpreted as slope 
deposits (Tabla 5.2) .

Tha Altlcry Mambar succession may be assigned to 
thraa divisions, the uppermost and lowermost of which 
ara conglomaratlc. Thasa Intra-formatlonal 
conglomerate units (l-3m) contain clasts up to 20cm x 
20cm In slza and ara Irragularly bedded (Tabla
2.3). They are assigned to Facies Association lb 
and ara Intarpratad as Imparslstant shaet, debris

*1 Plates 5.1 A 5.2. *2 Appendix 4, Map D, Log D.



flow lob* and channal deposits (Tables 5.2). The 
central division is dominated by very thick-bedded 
(>ls) greyvackes (Tables 2.3). These are 
ascribed to Facies Associations lb, 2b and 3a and are 
Intarpratad as the deposits of high-density sheet- 
flows and channels (Table 5.2).
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Clast size variation suggests that the Duniehinnle 
and Alticry Members are probably proximal and distal 
counterparts and this suggestion also accords with 
palaaocurrent evidence (Fig. 6.5). The Duniehinnie 
Member conglomerates appear to have been deposited 
mainly from sediment slides, slumps and rockfalls on 
a vary unstable slope. It is clear from the 
magnitude of many of the blocks, that soma of these 
formative events must have involved vary substantial 
forces. These events also ware most probably 
responsible for generation of the high-density 
sheet-flows which were responsible for Alticry Member 
deposition. The sequence dominated by thin- to 
medium-bedded greywackes within the middle and upper 
parts of the Duniahinnie Member is interpreted as the 
infill of a small isolated basin which developed on a 
very irregular slope surface (Section 5.4.1). The 
conglomeratic clasts are intraformational and are 
considered to have been locally derived from the 
sequences within the Mull of Logan and Corwall 
Formations.
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(d) Th« Chair and Dru»blii<r Mmmbmrm

Th* Chair and Drumblalr Nambera ovarlla tha 
Dunlahlnnie and Altlcry Manbars, raspactlvaly. Tha 
transitions ara sharp.

Tha Chair Mambar is domlnatad by thick- to vary 
thick-baddad (0.5n to 4m), tabular to broadly 
lantlcular graywackas* which ara occasionally 
arrangad into 3m to 10m, thickaning-up saquancas 
(Tabla 2.3). The sediments are ascribed to 
Facias Associations 3a and 2c and ara intarpratad as 
high-density shaat-flow and channel deposits (Tabla
2.3) . Packets, up to 3m in thickness, of 
varicoloured shales and siltstonas ara associated 
with tha sediments described above (Tabla
2.3) . These lutltas ara assigned to Facies 
Associations 3b and 4b and ara intarpratad as tha 
deposits of low-dansity open sheet-flows and pelagic 
and hamipalaglc fallout (Tabla 5.2).

Tha Drumblair Mambar succession is domlnatad by 
madium-to vary thick-baddad (15cm to >100cm) tabular 
and lantlcular graywackas (Tabla 2.3).
Thlckaning-up saquancas (Im to 3m thick) ara commonly 
associatad with tha more thinly bedded units. Tha 
sediments ara assigned to Facias Associations 2b, 2c 
and 3a, and are intarpratad as lobe and channel

* Appendix 4, Map D, Log C.



deposits (Tables 5.2). Packets ranging in thickness 
between In and 10m, of varicoloured mudstones and 
siltstones are interbedded with the above sediments. 
These lutites are assigned to Facies Associations 3b 
and 4b and are interpreted as the deposits of low- 
density open sheet-flows and pelagic and hemipelagic 
fallout (Table 5.2).

The Drumblair Member appears to be a more proximal 
equivalent of the Chair Member (Fig. 6.8). This 
suggestion is supported by palaeocurrent data which 
indicate a palaeoflow pattern to the west-southwest. 
The general sedinentological characteristics of these 
units suggest that they are the 'mid-fan' (Walker 
1978) deposits of an axially, west-southwest 
prograding mixed-sediment fan system.

6.3.2.6 The Port Loaan and Clanvard Bav Formations
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It is important to nota that tha Port Logan and 
Clanyard Bay Formations are considered to be 'across- 
strike' stratigraphical equivalents: they exhibit 
closely similar arrays of lithologies and facias 
associations, comparable petrographical 
characteristics and overlapping ages. Tha Port Logan 
Formation appears to be of crispus Zona age, while 
the Clanyard Bay Formation is, at least partly, of 
grilBUB or ariestoniensis Zone age (Fig. 2.2).



Th« Port Logan and Clanyard Bay Fomatlons conprlsa 
altarnatlons of:

(1) lOn to 15b  thick packata of vary thick- 
baddad (1b  to 3b ), lantlcular graywackas, 
which ara pradOBlnantly acyclic (Tablas 2.3 
and 5.2). Thasa ara aaalgnad to Facias 
Associations 2b and 2c and ara Intarpratad 
as channal-fllls (Tabla 5.2)t

(2) 5b  to 20b  thick packats of thin to thlck- 
baddad (>5ca to 40ca) tabular to lanticular 
grayvackas and slltstonas. Thasa ara 
Balnly acyclic, but soBa (1b  td 5b  thick) 
thlckanlng-up saquancaa ara davalopad
(Tabla 2.3 and Fig. 5.12). These sediaents are 
assigned to Facias Associations 2d, 2a and 
2f, and ara Interpreted as channel-sargln 
and intarchannal deposits (Tabla 5.2)*

(3) 20b  to 100b  thick acyclic packats of vary 
thin- to thln-baddad (>5c b ) graywackas and 
slltstones and Budstonas (Tabla
2.3). These sadiBants ara assigned to 
Facias Associations 3b and 4b and are 
intarpratad as the deposits of open shaat- 
flows and pelagic and haslpalaglc fallout 
(Tabla 5.2 and Plates 5.14 and 5.15).
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Pala«ocurr«nt data suggest that the sediments were 
derived from the northeast. The sedimentological 
characteristics of the Port Logan and Clanyard Bay 
successions (particularly the absence of good lobe- 
type secpiences, and the mud-rich nature of the 
successions), suggest that they represent the 
deposits of an axially diverted mud-rich fan or 
perhaps even an axial wedge type system.
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6.4 S U U K m

It appears that within the area covered by the 
present study:

(1) The sediments exposed within the southern 
part of the Northern Belt mainly represent 
the deposits of clastic, north-facing 
slopes and immature, axially diverted, 
east-northeast prograding sand-rich 'fan' 
systems. The occurrence of 
petrographically distinct siliceous (Type C 
greywackes. Chapter 4), turbiditlc 
greyvacke units within the Port of Spittal 
Bay and Hairyhorroch Members (Basic-clast 
Division (Type B greywackes. Chapter 4)) 
suggests that a second source was 
supplying some sediment, in open sheet- 
flows, to the dapositional area, implying 
interaction between deposltional systems



within thas« Mambars.

(2) Tha sadinants axpoaad within tha northarn 
part of tha Cantral Balt raprasant tha 
dapoaits of a variaty of dapoaitional 
systama, including: sand-rich channalised 
and non-channalisad fans, nixad-sadimant 
fans, mud-rich fans (?), probabla axial 
wadgas and a dabris wadga/cona. Palaao- 
currant avidanca suggasts that thasa fan 
and axial wadga systams wara axclusivaly 
darivad from sourcas to tha north and 
northaast. Tha dabris wadga/cona systan 
(Duniahinnia and Alticry Mambafs) appaars 
to hava baan davalopad as a consaquanca of 
slopa instability in tha southwast.
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Tha avolution of tha dapositional systams dascribad 
abova and tha gaotactonic controls on thair avolution 
and davalopmant, ara discussad in tha naxt Chaptar.



7.1 S£ü£BAL

Th« «volution of th« d«po«itlonal syst«m« r«pr«s«nt«d 
within th« gr«yvac)c« succassion« «xpo««d within th« 
Southarn Uplands/Longford-Down zona has raraly baan 
dlscussad in datali. Notabla axcaptions includa 
Laggatt (1980), who daacrlbad tha «volution of a 
progradlng fan syataa from tha Stobo araa, and Kamp 
(1987b) who haa daacribad tha «volution of axially 
divartad and larga passiv« margin styl« fans from tha 
Kirkcudbright and Hawick araas.

In this Chaptar tha «volutionary charactaristlcs of 
tha dapoaitional systams and sadimant sourcas 
raprasantad within tha succassions axposad in tha 
study araa ara assassad, togathar with probabla 
gaotactonlc controls and influancas on thair 
davalopmant. Whara appropriât« information is 
availabla from adjacant araas of tha Southarn 
Uplands/Longford-Down zona it has baan incorporatad 
into the following discussions and intarpratations.
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The sedlaents which are exposed within the study area 
were deposited within an elongate basin trending 
east-northeast to west-southvest. The sajority of the 
palaeocurrents within the study area record axial 
(along the basin) sedisent transport paths. It is 
extreaely important to note that those flowing axially 
to the east-northeast are associated with lateral 
palaeocurrents which indicate an ultimate sediment 
source to the sen th. In contrast those flowing to the 
west-southwest are usually associated with lateral 
palaeocurrenLt« which indicate an ultimate sediment 
derivation from sources to the north. Thus both 
northerly and southerly sources supplied sediment to 
the Southern Uplands Basin. Southerly sources were 
particularly important during the upper Ordovician 
times when they supplied Immense quantities of 
volcanilithic-rich sediment to the basin. Northerly 
sources a variety of sediment types to the basin 
during both upper Ordovician and lover Silurian tines. 
Palaeocurrents then reveal that during upper 
Ordovician times the basin was fed by two opposed 
source terrains« the southerly one was a volcanic 
terrain. It is therefore clear that a simple fore-arc 
situation« in the sense of Leggett (1980)« did not 
exist during upper Ordovician tines. Leggett's (1980) 
model can« however be applied to the Llandovery 
sequences.



The basin evolved continuously throughout the 
Llandeilo to late Llandovery tine interval as a result 
of the developaent of major thrust and strike-slip 
fault systems and as a result of changes in 
convergence rate and direction. The consequent 
continual changes in basin geometry had a direct 
influence on the development and geometries of the 
contemporaneosly active depositional systems. These 
nature and timing of these changes are addressed in 
this Chapter.
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Relative rates of plate convergence and deposition at 
subduction margins are known to affect the development 
of deep-water systems in these settings» and"to 
dictate the types of system which will operate 
(Schweller an Kulm 1978). Certain system types are 
stable in certain conditions» for example when 
convergence rates are low and rates of deposition are 
high large fan-systems are stable» at the other 
extreme when convergence rates are high and rates of 
deposition are low depositional systems are rarely 
sustained (Pig. 7.4) (Schweller and Rulm 1978). The 
evolutionary trends occurring during the Llandovery 
can be partially explained using rates of convergence 
versus rates of deposition relationships.
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7.2 THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE NORTHERN BELT

Stratlgraphlcal avldanca (Chaptar 2, Sactions 2.3.3 
and 2.5.1) indlcatas that tha onsat of graywacka 
sadioantation within this part of tha study araa was 
probably diachronous In both an across-strika 
dlractlon (baconlng youngar towards tha northwest) 
(Fig. 2.4), and in an along-strlka direction, 
(becoming younger towards tha northeast) (Fig. 2.4). 
Tha lithologically comparable Calrngarroch and 
Portayaw Formation graywacka sequences probably share 
a lower wilsoni Zona age (Fig. 2.2) and represent the 
davalopmant of a southerly derived clastic slope 
apron. (Chapter 6, Sections 6.3.1.2 and 6.3.1.3). 
During linearis Zona times this type of depositional 
system began to operate within the Glenluce area, to 
the northeast, forming the Boreland Formation 
(Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2.2). In the laterally 
equivalent parts of tha central Southern Uplands, for 
example, west Nithsdala (Floyd 1982) tha onsat of 
graywacke sedimentation could also be interpreted as 
being diachronous towards the northwest (both tha 
Shinnel and Scar Formations have maximum linearis 
Zona ages). The available blostratigraphical data 
allow this interpretation since tha Moffat Shales 
which underlie tha Scar Formation, tha equivalent of 
the Basic-clast Division of tha Portpatrick 
Formation, and Olanwhan Formation, have a minimum 
linearis Zone age, coeval with tha 'basal' turbidites



ot th« Shinnal Formation, tha equivalent of the 
Portayev and Boreland Formations. Available 
sediaentoloqical information indicates that tha 
Shinnal Formation sequences were probably formed 
within a clastic slope apron (Kellinq, pars, com., 
1987).

Petroqraphical evidence (Chapter 4, Section 4.5) 
indicates that the southerly source area, against 
which these aprons abutted, was probably a strongly 
dissected volcanic terrain (Fig. 7.1).
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Tha deposition of the Portayew and Boreland 
Formations, probably commenced during loWer wilsoni 
and linearis Zone tines, respectively (Chapter 2).
The Formations comprises sequences which are 
representative of southerly derived, rarely 
channelised clastic slope apron (Chapter 6, Section 
6.3.1.2). In tha Rhinns of Galloway, the Portayaw 
Formation was probably overstepped by the Acid-clast 
Division of tha Portpatrlck Formation which was then 
deposited onto pelagic sediments (Moffat Shales) 
accumulating to tha north. The absence of a 
petrographical equivalent of the Acid-clast Division 
within the Olanwhan Formation, and tha northeasterly 
dlachronlsm, apparently displayed by the Portpatrick 
Formation (Fig. 2.4), suggests that the later spread 
of the olsstio aprons probably controlled by basin 
highs, such as, tectonic ridges, or perhaps by tha
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Figur« 7.1: Schenatic diagram depicting th« 
palaeogaographic and geotectonic «volution of th« 
soutw««t Southern Uplands/Longford-Down zone during the 
later Ordovician (see text). AL, Afton "Lobe"; AP, 
Accretionary Prism; Bd, Boreland Formation; Bk, 
Ballymacormick Block; CL, Corsewall "Lobe"; Cn,
Carsphairn "Lobe"; FT, Finnalaghta Formation; GG, Gowna 
Group; Gn, Glenwhan Formation; LF, Lackan Formation; ML, 
Marchburn "Lobe"; PA, Portpatrick Formation, Acid-clast 
Division; PB, Basic-clast Division; PL, Portslogan "Lobe" 
(Kirkolm Group); PSB, Port of Spittal Bay High; Py, 
Portayew Formation; Sc, Scar Formation; Sh, Shinnel 
Formation; Sm, Seamount. Modified after Kelling gt ali 
(1987).
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limlt«d extent of the source terrain. A 
petrographlcal comparison of the Acid-clast Division 
and Portayew Formation greywackes (Type A and D 
greywackes respectively, Chapter 4), suggests that 
during the wilsoni to linearis time interval the 
southerly volcanic source terrain became 
progressively more active (see Chapter 4, Section
4.5) .
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The Acid-clast Division is stratlgraphlcally overlain 
by the Basic-clast Division in the vicinity of 
Catevennan (NW 9947 5212). To the southeast, 
however, in Port of Splttal Bay (NX 0200 5212), 
greywackes representative of the Acid-clast Division 
are absent from a sequence in which Basic-clast 
Division sediments directly succeed Moffat Shale 
pelagics. Since the Port of Spittal Bay site appears 
to lie south of the main depocentre of the southerly 
derived Acid-clast Division greywackes (Figs. 2.2 and
6.5), their absence from this location appears 
anomalous, unless recourse is made to as-yet- 
unrecoqnized major strike faulting. However, the 
absence of the Acid-clast Division can be explained 
if the Moffat Shales and associated sediments within 
Port of Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5212) formed part of a 
topographical high which was not over-topped by 
sediments of the Acid-clast Division succession. The 
'high' might have originated as part of a tectonic 
ridge or perhaps a vary large slump lobe. Indirect



evid«nc« for this high is also found within ths 
Moffat Shalss and associated sediments which underlie 
the Basic-clast Division greywackes in Port of 
Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5215) . These sediments exhibit 
a range of soft-sediment deformation and dewatering 
features attributed to slumping and creep on the 
flanks of the high (Fig. 7.2).

The Basic-clast Division greywackes in Port of 
Spittal Bay (NX 0200 5212) probably have a maximum 
clinaani Zone age, indicating that the 'Port of 
Spittal Bay High' had been overwhelmed by clinaani 
Zone times. The age of the transition between the 
Acid- and Basic-clast divisions, evident" in the 
vicinity of Catevennan (NW 9947 5429), has not been 
blostratlgraphlcally determined. However, it is 
considered to be of a comparable to the onset of 
Basic-clast Division sedimentation in Port of Spittal 
Bay (Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1). The 
petrographically and lithologically correlated 
Glenwhan Fomatlon greywacke sequence appears to have 
a maximum linearis Zone age (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3).
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It therefore appears that during clinaani Zone times 
a series of immature, coalescing, axially diverted 
fans began to develop from a source to the south and 
southwest, in the Rhinns area (Chapter 6, Section
6.3.1.1). By linearis Zone times this type of 
depositlonal system was probably being developed in
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Figure 7.2: Slump structur«« from Port of Splttal Bay. 
(A) Slump folds cut by dowatarlng conduits, davalopad in 
Moffat Shals} (B) Downward facing slump fold in a 
grsywacks/s i1tstons ssquanca.



both tho Rhlnns and Glanluca araas. Coming tha 
Portpatrick Fomation, Baslc-cIast Division and tha 
Glanwhan Fomation (Fig. 7.1). This local 
diachronlsB towards tha aast-northaast appaars to ba 
part of a raglonal trand (Fig. 2.4). Patrographical 
(Chaptar 4) and sadinantological (Chaptar 6, Sactlon
6.3.1.1) avidanca Cron tha Basic-clast Division, tha 
Glanwhan Fomation and tha lataral aquivalants of 
thasa stratlgraphical units suggast that tha 
saquancas thay contain wara dapositad in araas 
oroxisal to, and north of, a contaaporanaously actlva 
volcanic tarrain (saa discussions of Typa B 
graywackas, Chaptar 4 and Kalllng at al. 1987). Thus 
tha lataral dlachroniss probably raflactft sigratlon 
of tha sourca tarrain rathar than tha simpla 
progradation of a dapositlonal systas (Falling at al. 
1987) (Fig. 7.1).
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Tha prasanca of quartzosa units (Typa C graywackas, 
Chaptar 4) within tha Basic-clast Division, Port of 
Splttal Bay and Halryhorroch Manbars is avidanca that 
tha iBBstura sand-rich fans which wars activaly 
davaloplng within tha Rhinns araa intaractad with 
dapositional systaas darivad froa a diffarant 
(probably-racyclad orogan) tarrain. Falling at al. 
(1987) suggastad that tha quartzosa units nay ba 
ralatad in provananca to tha Rirkola Group (Falling 
1961), which raprasants an axially divartad nadiun- 
sizad fan systaa, darivad fron a north and



northaaatarly sourc«. Thus tha (juartzosa units wars 
probably also darivad from a northarn margin. It is 
suggastad that thay wara dapositad from high- to low- 
danslty shaat-flows which Implngad from tlma to tlma 
on tha Port of Spittal Bay and Halryhorroch 
daposltlonal araas (Chaptar 6, Sactlon 6.3.1.1) (Fig.
7.1). Similar quartzosa (Typa C, graywackas) units 
hava baan Idantlflad within tha Scar Formation, a 
lataral aqulvalant of tha Basic-clast Division 
sltuatad In Nlthsdala (Floyd 1982, his Fig. 4b).

Tha majority of tha graywackas which constltuta tha 
stratlgraphlcal units, axposad within tha southarn 
part of tha Northarn Balt In tha study araa, and 
thalr lataral aqulvalants In Iraland and Scotland, 
display patrographlcal and sadlmantologlcal faaturas 
which Indlcata that thay wara dapositad to tha north 
of an avolvlng volcanic tarraln (Morris 1987; Stona 
at al. 1987). As Kalling at al. (1987) racognlza 
"tha natura of this volcanic tarraln Is of groat 
Importanca In datarmlnlng tho proclsa gaotactonlc 
status of this sactor of tho Southarn 
Uplands/Longford-Down Zona actlva margin during tha 
lata Ordovician". Thara appoar to bo thraa main 
posslbllltlos (Kalling 1987)t
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(1) Volcanic adlflcas sltad on ocaanlc crust 
transportad to tho actlva margin by plata 
convargonca (saamount chain of Kalllng



Al» (1987), p. 801). Th* ramalns of such 
volcanic sdlflcas bava bssn Idantlflsd 
alsawhara In tho Southorn Uplands (Twssdale 
lavas; Ball Hill Volcanic Conplsx), and 
ssdlmsntary aprons aro associatod with 
thoso (Kiln Fomatlon, McMurtry 1980; 
Hopworth ot al. 1982). Howavor, a nunbsr 
of obsorvations soon to rondar this 
oxplanatlon unlDcaly for tho Portayaw and 
Portpatrlc)c Foraatlons, and tholr 
corralatlvas: (1) tho patroqraphical and 
goochoolcal natura of tho highly 
volcanilithic soquoncos (Typ* B 
grayvac)cos, Chaptor 4) (Basic-clast 
Division, Glonwhan Formation) implios a 
darlvation from a calc-al)calino volcanic 
torrain (Kolllng 1961, 1962; Sandars and 
Morris 1978), (il) tho largo volumas of 
sodimont producod and tho rolatlvo 
longavity of tho volcanic sourco (?lato 
Llanvirn to Ashglll) and (ili) "tho 
occurronco of arc-dorivod datrltus of 
'contlnontal' and subduction-coaplax origin 
(o.g. quartz-aica schists and bluaschists)" 
(Chaptor 4, Soctlons 4.4.l.l and 4.4.1.2) 
(Kolling ot al. 1987, p.801).

(2) An "in situ" volcanic arc, producod as a
dlract roBult of subduction to tho south of
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* Thoso aro broadly contoaporanoous with tho 
Portpatrlck and Portayaw Foraation soquoncos.
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th« pr«««nt Southern Uplands/Longford-Dcwn 
zone. The generation of such an arc is 
considered (Morris 1987; Stone et al.
1987) to have led to the formation of a 
deep marine back-arc basin into which both 
south-derived volcanilithic-rich and north- 
derived quartzose sediments were 
transported. This model accounts for most 
of the sedimentological and petrographical 
data but, as Kelling et al. (1987) have 
pointed out, it does not by itself explain 
the along-strlke (northeastwards) 
diachronlsm of the south and southwest, 
arc-derived sequences. The presence of 
'continental' and blueschist detritus in 
the supposed arc derived sequences of the 
Portayew and Portpatrick Formations, and 
their correlatives, also favours a 
continental margin arc rather than an 
oceanic island arc. In view of this it is 
surprising that there is no evidence of 
early rift related sedimentation (Kalling 
et al. 1987).

(3) A tectonically displaced continental margin 
arc. As a result of major sinistrai, 
strika-or oblique-slip displacements it is 
envisaged that a continental margin arc was 
introduced into a fore-arc gaotactonic
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setting. This model accounts for the 
diachronous onset of arc-derived greywacke 
sedimentation evident within the Portayew, 
Portpatrick and correlative formations 
(Table 2.7, Fig. 2.4). Petrographical data 
and stratigraphical evidence suggest that 
the volcanic arc evolved from a strongly 
dissected, sporadically active arc 
(represented in the Portayew Formation and 
its equivalents and the Portpatrick 
Formation, Acid-clast Division, Types 0 and 
A greywackes respectively. Chapter 4, 
Sections 4.4.1.4 and 4.4.1.1) into an 
intensely active arc (Portpatrick 
Formation, Basic-clast Division, Type B 
greywackes. Chapter 4, Section 4.4.1.2), at 
least within the Scottish sector. Repeated 
tectonic displacement of the arc along a 
fracture system is envisaged to have been 
responsible for the dissection of the 
laterally advancing arc and the consequent 
deposition of the diachronous Portayew and 
its correlative seqpiences. Subsequent 
evolution of the arc gave rise to the 
sediments included within the Portpatrick 
Formation and Its along-strike 
cprrelatives. This modal also accounts for 
the Interbedding of volcanlllthic and 
quartzose greywackas in the Port of Spittal



Bay and Haityhorroch Membars of tho 
Portpatrick Formation. Tha northaastarly 
axtant of tha tactonlcally displacad arc, 
and its associatad fractura systam, must 
hava baan limitad at any ona tima, anabling 
tha incorporation of saaaount ramnants 
('ivaadala lavas; Bail Hill Volcanic 
Coaplax) in tho aora northaastarly Northarn 
Balt saquancas, an occurranca not so 
raadily axplainad by tha *in situ* back-arc 
basin modal (Morris 1987; Stono at al. 
1987) .
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This modal, tharafora, onvisagas sinistrai 
displacaaant of a continantal margin arc 
and tranch, along a fractura systam lying 
obliqua to tha trand of tha margin.
McKarrow (1983) has postulatad lata 
Caradoc-Silurian major sinistrai transform 
motions batwaan tha British Islas and North 
Amarlca. Thasa products of obliqua 
convarganca, hava trands and infarrad 
displacaaants which ara consistant with tha 
displacod arc modal. Tha tactonlc olomants 
rasponsibla for tha juxtaposition of tha 
continantal arc and tranch ara prasumably 
now concaalad within or balow latar formad 
structuras (Kalling at al. 1987). Cola and 
Lawls (1981) hava racognizad a broadly



comparabl« situation from ths Miocans of 
tha Taupo-Hikurangi systam of Naw Zaaland.
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For tha raasons outlinad abova, tha volcanic tarrain 
is considarad to hava baan a tactonically displacad 
continantal margin arc. It is important to nota that 
sinca tha vast majority of tha Llandovary sadimants 
wara darivad from a north and northwastarly sourca, 
thay wara probably not dapositad on tha continantal 
sida of tha arc. Tha Northarn Balt saqpiancas and tha 
arc wara daformad during tha Ashglll-Landovary 
intarval, prior to tha daposition of tha 
pradominantly north and northwast darivad Llandovary 
sadimants (Fig. 6.5). Howavar, patrographical 
avidanca from tha Llandovary saquancas, suggasts that 
tha arc may not hava baan antlraly ramovad prior to 
tha initiation of Llandovary sadimantatlon.

Thus Caradoc-Ashgill sadimantatlon in tha southarn 
part of tha Northarn Balt was dominatad by north and 
northwaat building clastic slopa aprons and immatura, 
axially dlvartad sand-rich fans (Fig. 7.1). Thasa 
dapositional systama wara davalopad on tha northarn 
flanks of a latarally advancing, tactonically 
displacad, continantal margin arc. Tha 'continantal' 
margin to tha north suppliad quartzosa sadimant to 
south and southwast prograding madium-sizad fans 
(Kirkolm Group, Kalling 1961), which occasionally 
oparatad in tha sama dapositional araa as tha arc
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Central Belts suggests that the apparent hiatus is a 
result of fault excision. Anderson and Oliver (1986) 
show that the Bovenent on the Cairngarroch Fault was 
sinistral strike-slip and that it was very substantial 
and probably post-accretionary. The Cairngarroch Fault 
■ay have played a aajor part in the excision of the 
'arc-sliver' which supplied sediaent to the 
Portpatrick Foraation and related greywacke sequences. 
Sinitral displaceaents are invoked for both the fault 
systea which introduced the arc into the Southern 
Uplands region and for the Cairngarroch Fault. It is a 
distinct possibility that these are related 
structures. Petrographical evidence suggests th< t the 
Northern Belt sequences were deforaed during the 
apparent hiatus (Chapter 4, Section 4.5).

Palaeocurrent evidence (Fig. 6.5) indicates that 
throughout aost of the Llandovery« greywackes were 
derived froa a aargin to the north and northeast. 
Petrographical evidence suggests that the source aay 
have lain within the deforaed Northern Belt sequences. 
The (relatively) volcanilithic nature of acuainatus to 
turriculatus Zone greywackes indicates that the 
displaced continental aargin arc« so important as a 
source during the Caradoc-Ashgill« although probably 
daforaed and inactive« aay have continued to supply 
sedlaent to the south well into the Llandovery.

The Llandovery sediaents are here considered to have 
been deposited within a trench« developed at a



convergent margin, for two main reasons:

(1) the predominance of axial palaaocurrents 
(Fig. 6.5).

(2) the apparent dlachronlsm of the 
deposltlonal systems towards the southeast 
perpendicular to the axial progradation 
directions of the majority of the 
deposltlonal systems, a feature most 
readily explained In terms of plate 
convergence.

The Float Bay and Kllflllan -A and -B Formation 
sequences represent the earliest Llandovery 
deposltlonal systems developed fatavus to leototheca? 
Zona) (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3). These sequences are 
representative of either an axially diverted fan or 
an axial wedge deposltlonal system (Chapter 6,
Section 6.3.2.2). Palaeocurront data suggest a 
predominant palaeoflow pattern towards the southwest 
(Figs. 6.5 and 7.3).
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The Money Head Formation sequence, which Is exposed 
to the northwest of ths Float Bay Formation, directly 
overlies pelagic deposits (Moffat Shales). 
Furthermore, the component greywackes are 
petrographlcslly distinctive, often containing 
substantial amounts of datrltal pyroxene (Type E
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A icum<nc(ui*flf«9Ariut ^ T H

C mcalmtrt-lunleulatg«

AM . Allicry Member;
CM, Chippermore Member. ChM. Chair Member. CFM. Ceimic 
Finnan Member. DM. Ounichinnie Member. DPM. Daw Foini 
Member. DrM. DnimMair Member. FBF. Float Bay Member; OF, 
Oarbau|h Formaiion (wlih A  and B Formaiioni); OFF. Orennan 
Point Formation; KF, KilAllan Formation; MHF, Money Head 
Formation; PLF, Pon Lopan Formation. $Bb. Slinliin| Biphi bed«

Flqfur* 7.3: Schanatlc diagram daplctlng tha 
palaaogaographlc and gaotactonlc avolutlon of tha 
aouthwast Southarn Uplanda during tha aarly Silurian. 
Modlflad-aftar Kalling at al. (1987).



graywacka, Chaptar 4, Sactlon 4.4.2.1). Tha 
sadlmantological charactarlstlcs of tha Nonay Haad 
Formation suggast an origin as an axially divartad 
sand-rich fan complax (Chaptar 6, Sactlon 6.3.2.1), 
whlla, palaaocurrant data suggast a pradominant 
palaaoflow pattarn towards tha southwast (Fig. 6.5 
and 7.3). Tha acinacas to cvphua? Zona aga of this 
formation suggasts that tha sand-rich fan complax 
davalopad during tha sama tlma Intarval as part of 
tha Float Bay/Kilflllan -A and -B fan or axial wadga 
systam (Fig. 7.3). Tha diffaring dapositional stylas 
and patrography, but parallal palaaoflow pattarns of 
thasa contamporanaous systams ara difficult to 
raconcila with simultanaous daposltlon within a 
slngla tranch basin and an intarvaning structural 
barrlar is tharafora postulatad. Howavar, Falling ftl 

(1987, p.803) hava arguad that 'it is possibla 
that tha two systams wars bathymatrically saparatad, 
tha Monay Haad systam parhaps baing davalopad in a 
lowar slopa basin, rathar than tha opan tranch floor' 
(Fig. 7.3).
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Tha Stinking Bight and Garhaugh -A Formation 
saquancas appaar to ba raprasantatlva of an axially 
divartad sand-rich fan (Chaptar 6, Saction 6.3.2.3). 
Palaaocurrant data indicata palaaoflow towards tha 
southwast. . This axially divartad sand-rich fan 
systam has a cvphus/trianaulatus Zona boundary to 
laptothaca? Zona aga and may tharafora hava co-



existed, in part, with the Float Bay/Kilfillan -A and 
-B dapositional systam. This suggssts that snail, 
axially divsrtad sand-rich fans began to prograde 
over the elongate mixed-sedinent fan or axial wedge 
during the cvphus to leototheca time interval (Fig. 
7.3).

The Grennan Point and Garheugh -B Formation sequences 
are probably products of a very Immature, axially 
diverted, non-channelised, sand-rich fan (Chapter 6, 
Section 6.3.2.4). Palaeocurrent data (Fig. 6.5) 
again indicate a predominant transport to the 
southwest. The leptotheca? to sedowickii? Zone age 
of the formations thus suggests continued development 
of the type of deposltional system initiated earlier 
and represented within the Stinking Bight and 
Garheugh -A Formation sequences (Fig. 7.3).
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The Mull of Logan and Corwall Formations are of 
maximus? to terriculatus Zone age. The Calrnle 
Finnart and Chippermore Member sequences appear to be 
the mid-fan deposits (Walker 1978) of an axially 
diverted, mixed-sediment system (Chapter 6, Section
6.3.2.5) (Fig. 7.3). The Daw Point Member probably 
represents a major channel/channel complex forming 
part of the mixed-sediment fan sequence.
Palaeocurrent data (Fig. 6.5) reveal a palaeoflow 
pattern which is predominantly towards the southwest. 
The development of mixed-sediment fans suggests an



•volutionary tr«nd towards fan maturity. This trand 
was intsrrupt«d by th« deposition of th« Duniahinnie 
and Alticry Member sequences' which record growth and 
development of a major debris-cone (Chapter 6,
Section 6.3.2.5) (Fig. 7.3), deposited as a result of 
repeated major slope-failure events. The succeeding 
Chair and Drumblalr Member sequences comprise the 
deposits of an axially diverted mixed-sediment fan 
(Chapter 6, Section 6.3.2.5) (Fig. 7.5).
Palaeocurrent data (Fig. 6.5) Indicate palaeoflow 
predominantly towards the southwest. The 
Chair/Drumblalr Member system marks a return to 
mixed-sediment fan deposition.

The Port Logan and Clanyard Bay Formations are here 
considered to be across-strike equivalents. The 
sequences contained within these crisous to 
?ariestoniensis Zone age sequences apparently 
represent a large, axially diverted mud-rich fan or 
axial wedge (Chapter 6, Section 6.3.2.6, Fig. 7.3.

The types of depositional system represented by the 
Llandovery sequences are consistent with their 
developement within a trench at a convergent margin. 
The trench was probably supplied with detritus 
derived from the (?accreted) Northern Belt rocks and 
remnant continental margin arc situated to the north.
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Deposition within the trench evidently commenced with



th* davalopnant of an axial wadga syatam (Float Bay 
and Kilf illan -A and -B Fomatlons). Sand-rich 
systams progradad southaastwards ovar this 
dapositional systam (Stinking Bight and Garhaugh -A, 
and Grannan Point/ Garhaugh -B Formations (Fig.
7.3)). Cartain of thasa systams appaar to hava baan 
bathymatrically or tactonically isolatad (Monay Haad 
Formation) (Fig. 7.3). Thasa dapositional systams 
appaar to hava avolvad into mixad-sadimant fans 
(Cairnia Finnart, Daw Point, Chipparmora, Chair and 
Dr\imblair Mambars). Localisad major slopa failura 
producad dabris-conas (Drumblair and Alticry Mambars) 
which intarruptad daposition from mixad-sadimant 
fans, possibly divarting thasa. Tha davalopmant of a 
mud-rich fan/axial wadga complax (Port Logan and 
Clanyard Bay Formations) (Fig. 7.3) marks tha final 
staga of daposition in tha study araa. Evidanca from 
tha Kirkcudbright araa (Kamp 1987b) suggasts that 
larga axially divartad fans continuad to davalop 
until tha upparmost Llandovary. Tha Wanlock rocks 
axposad in this araa appaar to hava baan dapositad in 
larga 'pasalva-margln-typa' fans.
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7 .4  SUIQIA&X

Tha Caradoc to Llandovary saquancas axposad within 
tha study arsa ara, in accordanca with Laggatt 
(1980), intarpratad as raprasantativas of 
dapoaitional systams davalopad within a fora-arc



plat* tactonlc satting. Plata convarganca has baan 
invoKad to axplain tha dlscrapancy batwaan tha 
ganaral southaastarly dacraasa in tha maxlmua aga of 
graywacka sadlmantatlon and tha Infarrad axial 
progradation diractions, shown by tha majority of tha 
dapositional systams (Laggatt at al. 1979).
Accration procassas would axplain thasa 
stratlgraphical faaturas, in addition to many of tha 
structural faaturas and arm thus hara consldarad to 
hava oparatad throughout tha Caradoc to Llandovary 
tima intarval.
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Tha Caradoc to Ashgill saquancas, axposad within tha 
study araa, pradominantly raprasant clastic slops 
aprons and immatura sand-rich fans which davalopad on 
tha northarn flank of a tactonlcally displacad, 
latarally migrating, continantal margin arc. Thasa 
systams wars occasionally covarad by daposits of 
dapositional systams sourcad to tha north. Sinistral 
displacamant and tactonic migration of tha arc 
ralativa to tha fora-arc, along an obllqua-slip 
fractura cona, allows for tha diachronous 
introduction of arc-ralatad sadimantation from tha 
southwast to tha northaast. This modal also parmits 
tha continuous davalopmant of thick palaglc and 
ocaan-floor saquancas bayond tha limits of actlva 
clastic sadlmantatlon on tha subducting ocaanic 
Plata.
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Figur« 7.4i Th« d«v«loplng r«latlon«hipa b«tw««n ' 
conv«rg«nc« rat« and ««dlmant supply, in th« southwest 
Southern Uplands through the Llandovery. Base diagram 
froB Schweller and Kulm (1978).



During th« Llandovery daposltlonal syatans, mainly 
fans, progradlng from a margin to the north and 
northwest, accumulated within a trench, while pelagic 
deposits accumulated on the subducting plate to the 
southeast. Deformation and uplift of the Ordovician 
sediments and the tectonic disruption and perhaps 
partial removal of the continental margin arc were 
probably accomplished by the earliest Llandovery.
This scenario would explain the relatively 
volcanlllthlc nature of the majority of the 
Llandovery sequences and. In particular, the 
pyroxenous nature of the Money Head Formation.
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The Llandovery deposltlonal systems In southwestern 
Scotland evolved from an axial wedge through 
southwest progradlng axially diverted, sand-rich fans 
and mlxed-sedlment fans to mud-rich fans. This 
evolutionary sequence was broken by the development 
of a debris cone In the upper Llandovery.
Information from the Henlock rocks of Kirkcudbright 
suggests that the large axially diverted, mud-rich 
fan systems, developed In latest Llandovery times, 
were succeeded by large 'passlve-margln-style' fans 
(Kemp 1987b). The evolutionary sequence, outlined 
here. Is Indicative of either an Increase In sediment 
supply and/or an Increase In convergence rate 
(Schweller and Kulm 1978) during the Llandovery and 
Into the Wenlock (Fig. 7.4).
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CHAPTER a

CONCLUDING SUMMARY

This thssls has bsan concarnad with tha stratigraphy, 
sadlnantology, patrography and structura of tha rocks 
axposad within two 0.2kiB to 1.5km wlda, across-strlke 
'corridors' axposad In axtraaa southwastarn Southarn 
Uplands of Scotland:

(1) Wast of Luca Bay; Klllantrlngan Bay (NW 9820 
5700 and Clanyard Bay (NX 1010 3800) on tha 
Rhlnns of Galloway (Fig. 1.1)..

(2) East of Luca Bay; Llttla Larg (NX 1612 6612) 
and Port William (NX 3370 4355) In tha 
Glanluca araa (Fig. 1.1).

Structural, stratlgraphlcal, sadlmantologlcal and 
patrographlcal data, collactad during tha prasant 
study, confirm tha rasults of pravlous studlas 
undartakan In southwastarn Scotland (Railing 1961; 
Gordan 1962; Walsh 1964) which havs concludad that tha 
rocks axposad hara ara cut by a sarlas of major strlka- 
faults and that thasa act as boundarlas to tracts which 
dlstlnctlva sadlmantologlcal saquancas and/or 
patrographlcal sultas. Corralatlon of major faults and 
fault-boundad tracts, batwaan tha two study corridors 
has baan achlavad by comparing tha ralatlva structural



poaltlona of structural features within their 
respective profiles. Distinctive lithological and 
petrographlcal associations have been used as marker 
horizons.

Two major fault structures have been Identified within 
the study area in amongst the ten or so major strike 
faults which have been identified (Chapter 3). These 
are:

(1) The Cairngarroch Fault, which is considered 
to form the Northern-Central Belt boundary 
(Anderson and Oliver 1986).
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(3) The Port Logan Fault which occurs within the 
Central Belt on the Rhinns of Galloway 
(Barnes et al. 1987). This Fault separates 
two structurallly contrasted zones. To the 
north of the Fault the sediments young 
predominantly northwestwards and most of the 
FI folds verge southeastwards, while to the 
south of the Fault the sediments young 
predominantly southeastwards and the FI folds 
verge northwestwards. Barnes et al. (1987) 
have Identified the continuation of the Port 
Logan Fault on the east side of Luce Bay. It 
should be noted, however, that southwards 
younging is less well developed in this 
area.
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WEST OF LUCE BAY EAST OF LUCE BAY

NORTHERN
BELT

Portpatrlck Fb . 
Portayaw Fa. 
CaitTigarroch Fa.

Glenvhan Fa. 
Boraland Fa.

CENTRAL
BELT

Monay Haad Fa.

Float Bay Fa.

Stinking Bight Fa. 
Grannan Point Fa. 
Null of Logan Fa. 
Port Logan Fa. 
Clanyard Bay Fa.

Kilfillan - A Fa.

Kilfillan - B Fa. 
Garhaugh -A Fa. 
Garhaugh >B Fa. 
Corwall Fa.
(not idantifiad) 
(not idantifiad)

Tabla 8.1: Tha aajor stratigraphical units idantifiad 
within tha study araa. Units ara listad in 
ordar froa north (top) to south (bottoa) and 
corralatad units ara listad naxt to aach 
othar. Portpatrick Fa. aftar Railing (1961), 
Portayaw Fa. aftar Floyd (1982), Glanwhan and 
Boraland Fas. aftar Walsh (1964), undividad 
Kilfillan and Garhaugh Fas. aftar Gordon 
(1962).
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Throughout most of th* study arsa, tha saqusnces 
prosarvsd within ths fault-boundsd tracts young 
prsdoalnantly towards tho northwsst. Only thoss 
saquancss prasarvad within tracts axposad to tho south 
of tha Port Logan Fault in tha southorn part of the 
study area contain predominantly southoastwards 
younging saquancas.

Structural analysis of tha rocks exposed within tha 
study area has racognizod throe broad groups of 
deformation structures and a simple saquonca of 
deformation events (based on field data and tha 
conclusions presented in Knipa and Needham 1986). The 
deformation 'events' and the structures they produced 
are listed below (Chapter 3):

(1) Pre-Dl; early deformation structures. These 
structures were formed as a result of 
sediment failure on slopes related to 
depositional features or tectonic uplift.

(2) Dl; main deformation structures. These 
structures were formed in response to 
thrusting and include major strike-faults and 
gently- plunging folds which, in thè Cental 
Balt, commonly display a non-axial-planar 
cleavage (SI).



(3) Post-01; lats dsfonnatlon structurss. These 
structures, which Include minor thrusts, 
wrench faults and gently-plunging folds were 
formed after the rotation of the 01 
structures.

The structures produced during each of the 'phases' 
listed above are considered to have been formed within 
a specific structural sub-environment in an evolving 
thrust-stack (Knipe and Needham 1986). The three sub
environments are: (1) outboard of the thrust-stack,
(2) the toe of the thrust-stack, and (3) within the 
thrust stack. Ouring the evolution of the thrust- 
stack, individual rock units would have encountered these 
sub-environments sequentially giving rise to the 
deformation sequence observed within the study area.
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Using the lithostratlgraphical procedure proposed by 
Holland et al. (1978) a stratlgraphlcal schema has been 
proposed for each of the study corridors (Chapter 2). 
These schemas include the, where nacesarily, modified 
stratigraphies originally proposed by Kelllng (1961), 
Welsh (1964) and Gordon (1962) and a new stratigraphy, 
which Is hare proposed for the Central Balt on the 
Rhlnns of Galloway (see Chapter 2 and Table 8. 1). 
Correlation between the corridors has been achieved by 
comparing the relative structural positions of the 
stratigraphical units, within their respective profiles 
and by using distinctive petrographical and



lithological associations as marker horizons. It 
should bo noted that, although most stratigraphical 
units can be traced from one study corridor to the next 
some, for example the Money Head Formation, cannot. 
There are two main possible reasons for this:

(1) Original limited lateral extant of deposition 
of the graywackes included within such a 
stratigraphical unit.

(2) Along-strike excision by faulting.

An analysis of biostratigraphical data, derived from 
published (e.g. Peach and Horne 1899) and unpublished 
sources (listed in Appendix 1), indicates that:

(1) In the Northern Belt, the maximum age of 
greywacke sedimentation possibly becomes 
progressively younger towards northwest and 
that the onset of greywacka sedimentation in 
the Portpatrlck/ Glenwhan and 
Portayaw/Boreland Formations (Table 8.1) is 
probably diachronous becoming younger from 
the southwest to the northeast.

(2) In the Central Belt the maximum age of 
graywacke sedimentation becomes progressively 
younger from the northwest to the southeast.
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Regional correlations have been made with the sediments



exposed within the Northern Belt study area:

(1) Floyd (1982) correlated stratlgraphlcal units 
exposad in the Northern Belt in West 
Nithsdale with those described by Kelllng 
(1961) and Welsh (1964) in the study area.

(2) Norris (1983) provided stratigraphical data 
froa the rocks exposed in the western parts 
of the Longford-Down inlier and correlated 
the units exposed here with those defined by 
Kelling (1961), Welsh (1964) and Floyd 
(1982), in the study area and West Nithsdale.

(3) Craig (1984) described the stratigraphical 
units exposed in North Down and attempted to 
incorporate these into the regional framework 
established fros the work of Kelling (1961), 
Welsh (1964), Floyd (1982) and Morris (1983).
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The correlations made by Floyd (1982) and Norris (1983) 
are accepted. However, those made by Craig (1984) with 
the Rhinns of Galloway are here considered to be 
erroneous. Craig (1984) correlates the Portpatrick 
Formation (Portpatrick Group of Kalling 1961) with the 
Rockport and Grey Point Formations which are included 
within the.northernmost tract (the Ballygrot Block) 
exposed on the North Down coast, occupying a structural 
position clearly not comparable with the Portpatrick



Formation. A closa axamlnatlon of tha tactono- 
■tratigraphlcal schama proposad by Craig (1984 har 
Fig.4) and tha patrographical data aumaariaad in har 
Tablas 2 and 3 indicataa that tha Ballynacoimick Block 
is mora likaly to ba tha lataral aquivalant of tha 
Portpatrick Formation sinca:

(1) It occupias a similar structural position 
within tha North Down saction to that
of the Portpatrick Formation in the Rhlnns 
saction.

(2) Tha grayvackas exposed within tha 
Ballymacormick Block are patrographically 
vary similar to those included within tha 
Portpatrick Formation, containing abundant 
andesite fragments, pyroxenes and amphlbolas 
(including minor amounts of glaucophana).

It is thus proposad hare that tha Ballymacormick Block 
raprasants tha aquivalant of tha Portpatrick Formation. 
Tha Orlock Block, which is situated immadiataly to tha 
north of tha Orlock Bridge Fault (tha Northern/Central 
Balt boundary), probably rapresants tha lateral 
aquivalant of either tha Portayaw or tha Cairngarroch 
Formation.
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Regional correlations (Floyd 1982; Norris 1983) have 
shotm that tha statigraphical units which ara exposed



within th* southern part of the Northern Belt are 
diachronous, becoming younger to the northeast 
regionally (the PortpatrlcK and Portayew Formations and 
their along-strlke equivalents).

Regional correlations have only recently been made with 
etratlgraphlcal units exposed within the Central Belt 
study area. Barnes et al. (1987) have correlated 
between the Ards Peninsular exposed In County Down and 
the extreme southwestern parts of Galloway (see their 
Fig. 6).

Petrographlcal variation occurs throughout the study 
area and Individual stratlgraphlcal units often display 
distinctive petrographlcal characteristics (Chapter 4). 
The present study has Identified eight petrographlcal 
groups within the study area. These are listed In Table 
8.2, along with their stratigraphlcal occurrences.

Petrographlcal changes have been noted on a bed scale 
In parts of the Portpatrlck Formation, Basic-clast 
Division (within the Port of Splttal Bay and 
Halryhorroch Members). These changes Involve the 
Interbeddlnq of units exhibiting Type B and Type C 
petrographies (Table 8.2).
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The sediments Included within the study arsa can be 
assigned to four principal "fades association groups' 
which represent a variety of deep-water deposltlonal



•nvironnants (Chapter 5):

(1) Facias Association Group 1. This Group 
includes three facies associations (Section
5.4.1) which comprise poorly to irregularly 
bedded coarse conglomerates (clasts up to 15 
X 10m in size) and thin- to very thick-bedded 
often 'blocky' sandstones. These sediments 
are hare considered to have bean deposited in 
unstable slope, 'featureless' slope and 
perched basin environnental settings.

(2) Facias Association Group 2. This group 
includes six facies associations (Section
5.4.2) which comprise thick organized and 
disorganized conglomerates, amalgamated 
sandstones, thin- to thick-bedded sandstones 
and laminated siltstones and shales. These 
sediments probably represent within-channel, 
channel margin and a variety of interchannal 
environmental settings.
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(3) Facies Association Group 3. This Group 
includes two facies associations (Section
5.4.3) which comprise thin- to very thick- 
bedded commonly sheet-like greywackes. These 
sediments ware probably deposited in 
aggrading slope and lobe type environmental 
settings.
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(4) Facies Association Group 4. This Group
includes two facies associations (Section
5.4.4) which comprise laminated and 
homogeneous shales and siltstones. These 
were probably deposited in areas well 
isolated from major clastic inputs.

An analysis of the vertical and lateral distribution of 
these facies association groups, present within 
individual sand-bodies in the study area, has enabled 
the identification of specific types of depositional 
system (Chapter 6). The sand-bodies, or major 
stratigraphlcal units. Identified within* the Northern 
Belt appear to be representative ofi

(1) Clastic slope aprons (Portpatrlc)c Formation, 
Acid-clast Division, Portayew/Boreland and 
Cairngarroch Formations.

(2) Immature, sand-rich fans (the PortpatricK 
Formation, Basic-clast Division/Glenwhan 
Formation).

The sand-bodies, or major stratigraphical units, 
identified within the Central Belt appear to be 
representative oft

(1) An axial-wedge (Float Bay/Kilfillan -A and -



B Formations).

(2) Sand-rich fans (Monsy Hsad, Stinking Bight/ 
Garhsugh -A, Grsnnan Point/ Garhsugh -B 
Formations.

(3) A dsbris wsdgs (Dunishinnis and Alticry 
Msmbsrs of tha Mull of Logan and Corwall 
Formations).

(4) Mixsd sadimant to mud-rich fans (tha Cairnia 
Finnart/Chipparmora, Daw Point,
Chair/Drumblair Mambars of tha Null of Logan 
and Corwall Formations and tha' Port Logan and 
Clanyard Bay Formations).

Andarson and Ollvar (1986) conclude that the Calrngarroch 
Fault is a major structural feature with a possible 
displacement of up to 200km, but changes in the 
structural, sadimantological and patrographical nature 
of the rocks across the fault, are minimal. For this 
reason tha Northern and Central belts cannot ba viewed 
independently of each othar whan making gaotactonic 
reconstructions.
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In aggregate the palaaocurrent data from throughout tha 
Southern Uplands demonstrate that dapositional systems 
ware predominantly aourcad from a northwastarn margin. 
In addition, biostratigraphical data indicate that



while clastic deposltlonal systems operated along a 
northwestern margin, pelagic sediments accumulated 
towards the southeast. The characteristics are 
indicative of sedimentation within an asymmetrical 
basin, analogous to those formed in modern fore-arc 
regions (Kellina et al. 1987).

Examination of the sedimentological, stratlgraphical, 
petrographical and structural characteristics of the 
sediments exposed within the study area provides vital 
details concerning the evolution and provenance of 
depositlonal systems and the geotectonic framewor)c in 
which they developed (Chapter 7).
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Sedimentological and petrographical data from the 
Northern Belt sequences included within the study area 
(see Table 8.1) indicate that clastic slope-aprons and 
immature sand-rich fans (see above) prograded broadly 
northwards from a volcanic terrain. Regional along- 
strika diachronism, towards the northwest, is displayed 
by these stratigraphical sequences and their 
correlatives. The petrographical and sedimentological 
characteristics of the sediments included within these 
stratigraphical units indicate that deposition occurred 
close to the source. Diachronisa can best be explained 
in terms of relative, sinistrai, oblique-slip 
displacement of a sporadically active arc terrain with 
respect to its fore-arc, rather than extended 
progradation of depositional systems (for which there
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NORTHERN
BELT

Volcanlllthic greyvackas (Portpatrick 
Fm., Acld-claat Div.)
Volcanlllthic and farromagnaslan 
nlnaral-rlch grayvackas (Portpatrick 
Fb ., Baslc-clast Div.; Glanwhan Fm.)

Typa C: Quartz mataiIthlc and acid
volcanllithlc-rich grayvackas 
(Altarnatlon on bad scala with Typa B in 
Portpatrick Fm., Baslc-clast Div., 
Halryhorroch and Port of Splttal Bay 
Nbrs.)

Typa D: Quartz-rich grayvackas vlth a minor
farromagnaslan mlnaral contant (Portayav 
Fm.; Boraland Fm.; Calrngarroch Fm.)

Typa E: Quartz and volcanlllthlc-rlch,
occasionally pyroxanous grayvackas 
(Monay Haad Fm.)

Typa F: Quartz-rlch grayvackas (Float Bay Fm.;
Kllflllan -A and -B Fms.; Stinking 

CENTRAL Bight Fm. ; Garhaugh -A Fm.; Grannan
BELT Point Fm. ; Garhaugh -B Fm.)

Typa G; Quartz and acid volcanlllthlc-rlch gray 
-vacka (Null of Logan Fm.; Corvall Fm.)

Typa Ht Mlcacaous, quartz and mataiIthlc-rlch 
grayvackas (Port Logan Fa.; Clanyard 
Bay Fm.)

Tabla 8.2; Tha main patrographlcal groups Idantlflad vlthln 
tha study araa and thalr stratlgraphlcal 
occurrancas.



is no •vldenc«). This scenario explains the south and 
southwest derivation of volcanilithic-rich greywackes 
(Types A, B and D) and the interbedding of 
volcanilithic- and ferronagnesian-rich greyvackes (Type 
B) and subordinate siliceous greyvackes (Type C) in the 
Hairyhorroch and Port of Spittal Bay Members 
(Portpatrick Formation, Basic-clast Division) (see 
above and Chapter 4). Petrographical data suggest that 
the arc was probably a continental margin arc (see 
Chapter 4).

Deformation of the Ordovician greyvacke sequences and 
the continental margin arc probably occurred prior to 
the development of the first of the Central Balt 
(Llandovery) sequences.
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The Central Belt sequences, exposed within the study 
area, appear to represent a range of dapositional 
system types. Palaaocurrant data suggest that these 
were derived consistently from the north and northeast. 
Biostratiqraphical data indicate that, while these 
systems wore developing along a northwestern margin, 
pelagic sediments ware accumulating to the southeast, a 
situation typical of many modern foroarcs .
Deposltional systems display a clear evolutionary trend 
from trench wedge, to sand-rich fan, mixed-sediment fan 
and flnalLy-mud-rich fan probably indicative of reduced 
convergence rates or increased sediment supply 
(Schwaller and Kulm, 1978) (sea above and Chapter 7).



Moat of tha fan systaos appaar to hava baan axially 
dlvartad, indicating strong morphological constraint 
within a tranch systam. Patrographical avidanca 
(Chaptar 4) suggasts that thasa dapositional systams 
wara mainly sourcad in racyclad orogan tarrains. Tha 
daformad Ordovician sadimantary saquancas and parhaps 
'arc ramnants', probably formad tha provananca of tha 
Llandovary saquancas.
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It is tharafora concludad that tha various dapositional 
systams raprasantad by tha sadimants axposad within tha 
study araa wara dapositad within a fora-arc ragion 
which was tamporarily disruptad, during tha lata 
Ordovician and placad bahind a tactonically dlsplacad 
continantal margin arc. Tha broad structural 
charactarlstics of tha sadlmants includad within tha 
study araa ara consistant with thair daformation and 
Inclusion within a thrust-stack. This is, in viaw of 
its 'fora-arc location', tha 'tranch' affinitlas of its 
componant sadimants and thair structural and 
stratigraphical charactaristlcs, hara consldarad to 
raprasant an accratlon complax.
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APPENDIX 1

BIQSTRATIGRAPHICAL DATA

Graptolitas hav« b««n collactad from smvmral 
localities by the author during the course of the 
present study. Collections made from five localities 
have yielded valuable blostratlgraphlcal Information:

(1) South side of Float Bay (NX 0616 4725). 
Graptolltes collected from thick laminated slltstone 
horizon, interbedded with greyvackes. The collection 
Includes (Identified by B.R. Rickards): .

(a) Cllmacoaraptus cf. rectanoularis (McCoy)
(b) Rhaphldoaraptus toarnouistl (Elies and 

Wood)
(c) Glvptoaraptus sp.
(d) Monooraptus revolutus (Kurck si.)
(e) Dlmorphoqraptus sp.

In clustre these are representative of the atavus- 
cvphus Zone Interval.

(2) Drumbraddan Bay, north shore (NX 9774 4374) 
(B.G.S. Palaeontology Division specimen numbers H E  
8183-90). Collected from Moffat Shales 4-5m below 
the transition to greywacka. The collection Includes 
(identified by A.W.A. Rushton):
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(a) Climacoaraptus sp.
(b) QlYPtogrflPtUl cf. enodis (Packham)
(c) Monograptui triancrulatus cf. fimbriatus

(Nicholson)
(d) Rastrites oerearinus fBarrande)

This collection Is representative of the areaariua 
Zone; if the specimen of M.t. fimbriatus is 
correctly Identified, the middle Subzone of 
Diplooraptus maanus is represented.

(3) Drumbreddan Bay, north shore (grid reference as 
for (2)) (B.G.S. Palaeontology Division specimen 
numbers llE 8191-8200). Collected from Moffat Shales 
4 3m below high-water mar)c. The collection includes 
(identified by A.W.A. Rushton):

(a) Atavooraptus atavus (Jones)?
(b) MonoaraptuB austerus (Tdrnquist)? (group)
(c) Qrthoaraptus cf. evperoides (Tdrnquist) 

(fragment)
(d) Rhaphidooraptus (fragments)
(e) Pseudoclimacoaraptus (fragments)

This collection is representative of the cvehus or 
qreaarius Zone.





In addition to tha biostratigraphical information 
yialdad by tha abova collactiona, information 
containad within a numbar of unpublishad B.G.S. 
Palaaontology Division Raports has baan usad and 
rafarrad to throughout this thasis. Thasa raports 
ara listad balow:

RUSHTON, A.H.A. "Raport on graptolitas from tha 
Camria araa 2 5km N. of Gianluca. Dumfrias and 
Galloway Ragion, 1" Shaat, Scotland 4(N)". PD 
82/41.

RUSHTON, A.W.A. "Raport on graptolitas from tha 
araa of Culroy and Gillaspia Burn, ihaar 
Gianluca". PD 83/29.

RUSHTON, A.H.A. "Raport on graptolitas naar 
Garhaugh, Gianluca (Scottish 1:50,000 Shaat 4)". 
PD 84/23.

RUSHTON, A.W.A. "Raport on graptolitas from 
Gabsnout Burn, 3k> NNW of Gianluca, Galloway 
(Scottish 1:50,000 Shoot 5". PD 84/25.

RUSHTON, A.W.A. "Raport on fossils from 
Drumbroddan Bay". PD 86/230.
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RUSHTON, A.W.A. "Raport on colloctions of



fossils from Loch Ryan and tha Rhlnns of 
Galloway". PD 87/46.

RUSHTON, A.W.A. "Raport on racant collactlons of 
fossils from tha araa of tha Mull of Galloway 
(Scotland 1:50,000 Shaat 3)". PD 87/47.

RUSHTON, A.H.A. "Raport on tha old Survay 
collactions of fossils from tha araa of tha 
Rhinns of Galloway and Cairn Ryan (Scotland 
1:50,000 Shaat 3)". PD 87/50.

RUSHTON, A.N.A. <i WHITE, D.E. "Praliainary 
raport on fossils collactad from localitias on 
tha Rhinns of Galloway, March, 1986". PD 
86/160.

TUNNICLIFF, S.P. "Graptolitas from tha forashora 
south of Glanluca. Dumfrias and Galloway 
Ragion, 1" Shaat, Scotland 4(W)". PD 83/4.
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WHITE, D.E. "Lata Llandovary and aarly Wanlock 
graptolita faunas of tha Whithorn Paninsula 
(Scottish Gaological Survay, Shaats 2 and 4)". 
PD 84/52.
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POINT COUNT ANALYSES
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Th« results of 148 point count analyses are presented 
within this Appendix. The analyses are of samples 
collected within the study area.

Point counts have been carried out exclusively on samples of 
medium to coarse sand grade. A total of 1000 points was 
counted for each analysed sample (for further details see 
Chapter 4, Section 4.3). Explanations of abbreviations used 
in the Tables are given In Table 4.1 (Chapter 4).

The samples were, with the exceptions of Z32, Z261 and el 
(from the Portayew Formation), all collected by the author 
during the course of the present study. The thin sections of 
samples Z32, Z26 and el derive from Professor Kelllng's 
collection.

The samples collected by the author each have: (1) a 
prefix, 'R' or 'GL', which signifies the broad geographical 
area from which the sample was collected, the 'Rhlnns' or 
the 'Glenluce' section; and (2) a suffix which relates to 
the season and In some cases the part of that season In 
which the sample, was collected, for example, E-83 signifies 
the easter of 1983. Thus, for example, the seventh sample 
collected on the Rhlnns of Galloway In the summer of 1984
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KILLAMTRlMgAM BAY imi 982Q 5700> TO CIANYARD BAY (NX IQIQ 3800  ̂
PortOfttricK Foraation. Acld-cia«t Divlaion

Sampl« No./ 
Grid R«f. Q m q b £ Ll lA ¡ ¿ Í L i Ha Hi* H

Rl-83 
NW 9993 5389

5.7 4.5 8.5 14.1 0.7 40.9 14.6 2.4 0.8 7.8

R17-84 
NX 0006 5377

15.0 4.0 14.3 4.5 1.0 28.8 7.6 3.3 1.4 20.1

Rll-84 
NX 0020 5358

7.5 4.5 8.5 24.1 0.3 34.9 7.0 0.5 1.1 11.6

R3-83 
NX 0043 5329

12.4 4.2 13.0 0.5 1.2 17.6 2.3 7.6 2.4 38.8

R7-84 
NX 0056 5295

15.1 3.8 16.9 0.6 0.5 28.6 4.5 5.1 2.2 22.7

R8-84 
NX 0058 5291

13.1 2.7 8.4 6.2 0.1 42.8 6.5 2.0 1.4 16.6

R5-83 
NX 0063 5286

15.3 4.5 12.1 1.1 1.3 22.2 2.1 6.0 2.2 33.2

R12-84 
NX 0082 5270

13.9 2.8 17.8 1.2 0.5 30.2 3.8 5.8 2.6 21.4

R9-84 
NX 0098 5277

11.3 3.8 15.7 0.7 4.1 20.0 2.5 6.7 1.6 33.6
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Id
1 .

Structure Pitch Plow
Diroction Bidding Younolnq

Dlroctlnn

9852
5549 G 30*E - 072/76S N

to G 20*B - •• N
9842
5620 PI 41*B - 079/87M N

G 46*B - N N
G 34*B - 077/75S N
G 60*N - 088/82N N
PI 89*N to N 080/85N N
G 25*B - m N
PI 35'B to B m N
PI 55* to B m N

9860
5538 G 55*B,45*B - 070/708 N

PI 50*B - It M

9837
5586 PI 5*B to B 073/90 N

0195
5218 G 8*W,48*N - 057/858 NW

PI 18 *N to B II NW
G 80*B - 060/85N NW
G 47*W,70*lf - 055/90 NW
PI 80*B to B m NW
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Grid
Ref. £lidi Z l M  Bedding Younalna 

DirBCtion Direction

NX 2689 
5010

NX 2687 
5012

NX 2690 
5009

NX 2694 
5007

NX 2691 
5008

NX 2679 
5612

NX 2677 
5017

NX 2671 
5021

NX 2670 
5021

G 16*B,1*W • 058/69S N

G 11*-B,5*-W - 058/69S N

G 28*B - 055/66S N

G 10*N - 055/66S N

G 42*W - 055/668 N

G 15*N - 058/638 N
G 29*N - 047/658 N

G 38*B - 060/648 N

G 82*N - 059/798 N
G 20*B - m N

G 18*W - 058/768 N
G 26*B - « N
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APPENDIX 4

IlIQ.QQQ SCALE MAPS OF THE KILIANTRINGAN BAY (NW 9820 
57QQ1 TQ CLANYARD BAY fNX 1010 3800) STUDY CORRIDOR

Th* fiv« naps (A to E) prosantsd within this Appendix 
were originally produced as part of a contract for 
the B.G.S. They Include stratigraphical, 
sediaentological and structural information relating 
to the Killantringan Bay (NW 9820 5700) to Clanyard 
Bay (NX 1010 3800) study corridor.

Similar maps relating to the Little Larg (NX 1612 
6612) to Port William (NX 3370 4355) study corridor 
have been produced by the Southern Uplands Division 
of the B.G.S. as part of their regional remapping 
programme. These are stored at Murchison House, 
Edinburgh.
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APPENDIX 5

SUPPLEMENTARY LOG SECTIONS

The log sections included within this Appendix 
are intended to suppleaent those within the body of 
the thesis. They illustrate eany of the facies 
associations described within text.

Together with the logs presented in the body of the 
thesis and those included on the pull-out saps 
(Appendix 4) all of the stratigraphical units 
described in the text are illustrated.
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LI Locality* Quarry south of Portpatrick (NX 0003 5371)
Stratigraphical Unit* PortpatricX Formation, Acid-clast 

Division
Probable Age* Caradoc

3* •<

3* <

5k <

>-

3« 4

x\

y<\

hI* i«u ,v
« A M *
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itl Localityi Black Head (NW 9803 5652)
Stratigraphical Unit* Portpatrick Formation, 

Basic-clast Division 
Probable Agei Ashgill

2e <

y

2‘S
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L6 Locality: Black Head (NW 9802 5646)
Stratigraphical Unit: Portpatrlck Formation,

Basic-clast Division, Hairyhorroch Member 
Probable Age: Caradoc/Ashglll

7

2c <
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StZ Localityi Portamaggie (NW 9820 5615)
Stratigraphical Onit: Portpatrick Formation,

Basic-clast Division, Hairyhorroch Member 
Prob:<oie Agei Caradoc/Ashgill

x<N

x<N

1

«AM»
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L8 Locality: 50m north of Hairyhorroch (NW 9850 5565) 
Stratigraphical Unit: Portpatrick Formation,

Basic-clast Division, Hairyhorroch Member 
Probable Age: Caradoc/Ashgill
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LIO Localityi Dunanrea Bay (NX 0299 5079)
Stratigraphical Unit: Portayew Formation 
Probable Age: Caradoc

=

I
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LIS Locality» Salt Pans Bay (NX 0708 4604)
Stratigraphical Unit» Stinking Bight Formation 
Probable Age« Llandovery (cvphus-qrearjus Zone 

interval)
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